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A Hint.

Omr Del*y l^r down
la her little niehtgown,
__ me agua rad again —
6a forehead and cheek,. On line that would apeak.

But found themaelvae ehut, to their gain.

Than, fooliah, abeurd.
To niter a word,

1 asked her the question so old.
That wife and that lover
Ask over and over

As if they were sorer when told.

k

There close at her tide,
“Do you lore m*T” I cried;

Bbe lifted her gold-crowned bead;
A p assled enrpriee
Bbone in her my ey

“Why, that’s why! kirn yyoq,” the mid.
Exchange.

A Condensed Novel

• • YOL. L * ^

A winning wile,
A tunny tmile,

A feather;
A tiny talk,
A pleasant walk.

Together!

YOL.1L .
A little donbt,
A playful pent, •

Capricious!
A merry miss,
A atolen kies,

Delicious!

Youm.
Ton ask mamma,
Oonsnlt papa,

“ With pleaanre;
And both repent.
This rub event.

At leisure. 1

The Belli* of Memory.

There are bells that ring each day of oar life
To the meeanre of joy or grief.
Their chiming is eoft,—
Sometime* half lost
In the vapory shadows of lethe.
They ehime in emiles, they toll in tears,
And they clang in Joyous Rice;
Softly they ring of the bygone years,—
They are belle of memory.
We listen in smiles, sometimes in tears,
To tbe story their ringing tells.
Onr heart’* tbe cathedral,
And through life’s years

bought
They wilfal
Till tbe end of time,

Onr thoughts are its beautiful bell*.houRQM are its uei
will alway* ehime

Through its corridors still and dim,
Sometimes so low «

That they ebb and flow
like mnsie on tbe wind.
Oft they ring of a prayer
Or a trees of hair,
A voice, or a smile, or a song ;
Or a dimpled band,
la tbe shadowy land
Of the paat, that ia dead and gone.
So life float* on
To tbe vast nnknown
In a mystical sort of a dream
Till ita closing time
And the vesper chime
Floats oat, o’er tbe nnknown stream.

TWO OVERCOATS.
A CHRISTMAS STORY.
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SABRINA NAY.

sit with their mistress evenings. Mary
the “help” sat in the pleasant little
dining room and as Mrs. Chisom gave
her directions for preparing breakfast,
next morning, thought how happy she
looked: Well the morrow ctyme and
Mrs. Chisom wen^tosee McVhay & Co.
Mr. McVhay himself showed her pat-
terns for overcoats, none of which she
seemed just to fancy till he opened a
packageTJfelonging to a customer and
taking therefrom an over coat made of
cloth of a peculiar pattern said:
“Here is one I have just finished for

a gentleman in the city ; how do you
fancy this?”
“Very much indeed,” she said de-

cisivly.

“Well, I have just enough of this
goods to make one more coat. I got only
enough for two patterns, as it is odd,
and I did not know how it would sell.
Now if you would like this I will get
you up one for twenty dollars.”
“Just like this?” she asked; “just as

good in every way ?”
“Yes. just the same, if you wish.”
She examined it thoroughly, and then-

told him to make one for her husband,
trimmed and in every way the same,

“It’s for a Christmas present, rhe
said, “and you must not let him kn"w.
Can you make it without seeinng
him?” . • *
He assured her he could, having

made clothing for Mr. Chisom for years,
and she left her order for one exactly
like the overcoat shown her.
The coat was finished and sent home,

and Christinas morning, as Charley
went to get his coat preparatory to go-
ing out, lot the beautiful new one
greeted his delighted eyes. Then there
was rejoicing over it, as well as other
mysterious tilings of equal Christmas-
like happenings.

So there was joy in this home and
all went merry.
Christmas week the club to which

Charley Chisom belonged gave a sup-
per to itself, a sort of annual sup-
l>er, and all the old members were ur-
gently requested to attend.
Charley came home and told Rosette

“I wonder what I shall buy Charley
with that money,” said Mrs. Chisom as
she braided her hair before the glass
one morning and meditatively soaped
it tor the morrows “friz.” “I do so
wonder what I will get him fpr Christ-
mas.”
Having finished her bedtime toilet,

she opened the top drawer of the bu-
reau and after listening a moment,
from some dark receptacle, that hus-
bands never wot of in such places,
drew forth a roll of money. It was
bulky and Jiad a pretentious look to
the poor, invisible story-teller who was
looking dn, but when Mrs. Chisom sat
down cosily before the tire and count-
ed it, for it was in every conceivable
denomination, from a nickel up to five
dollars, it proved lo be but twenty
dollars. She looked at it musingly, as
she soliquized. . r
“Only to think how long I have been

stealing this from poor c’d Charley,”
and she snickered softly instead of
sighing over the dreadful word as slip
ought, and rocked and ruminated for
awhile.

It was a pleasant scene. Though the
furniture was old-fashioned, having
been given them by the respective pa-
rents of each, yet the other auxiliaries
in the room formed a contrast, which
made ita very massiveness a beauty.
It was oUhfushioned solid mahogany,
and that in this particular room was
used years before Mrs. Chisom was
bopvand had been in the family for
decides.

It was dark and antique, and with
the .pretty pictures, brackets and orna-
ments, on walls, mantel and table, the
case of books at one side, the gas
burning dimly, tilling the room with a
soft, dreamy light, thfc picture was per-
fect. This was Mrs. Chisom’s sitting

• and bed room combined, and was a
large, pleasant comfortable room, so
comfortable that Charley was seldom
out of it evenings unless compelled to
attend to business, or now and then
go to the club, of which he was a mem-
ber when married. Home was the
most attractive, however, and his club
nights were becoming of more rare oc-
currence as time went by.

. Mrs. Chisom was a happy wife o.'
some two years. She and Charley were
well mated* which is not to say they
did not sometimes differ in opinion, and
lecture one another on their short com;
ings. It did them both good to clear
the atmosphere this way, and both were
too sensible to say too much on any
subject. So she sat by the plfeusant
grate fire and pondered. Suddenly site
gave the money a little spasmodic
soueeze and exclaimed, “Oh, I know,
I’ll buy Charley an overcoat Tliia
will get a pretty good one, and I can
just go right to Me V4*y ACo's, where
he gets his clothes made and order it
Oh, won’t that be nice, for he said the
Qthej day that his coat was getting
awfully worn; but he would have to
wear it this season,” and getting up she
performed an extempore waits over to
-the bureau, where she again deposited
her money fof safe keeping till the
morrow.
Mr. and Mrs. Chisom kept house, she

did her own marketing, attended to the
paying of all bills pertaining thereto,
and in this manlier managed to lay by

-many a nickel She economized In
flvery conceivable way, and was not
•shamed to do so. For three months
ahe had saved especially to get Charley,
her husband, a Christmas present, and
tip twenty dollars was the result.
So Charley was to have the coat

How delighted she was at her happy
thought of so Jiseful and appropriate a
present So nappy was she, that it
ym^d that everything in. the room
snared t^er pleasure, evemto the plants,
which stobd in the bay window and
•oemed to nt>d at her and laugh with
their sweet bloesom faces. The canary
Jang, the oat purred and Frisky the dog
baited vociferously. ..Though there
was a parlor dining room and kitchen
m the . house aside from this room all
o* whldh were warmed and pleasant,

to

"whirling on her way home. ^ . - •

_ What a dregdful woman, says thereader. - .

Yes, so she was. It took her ten
hours, and before she reached her des-
tination, her courage and animosity
was at low ebb. What should she tell
her mother was the reason of her un-
expected appearance among them, for
she had a sister and several grown
up brothers, and of course a
male parent, all of Whom would quiz
her— ^as our affectionate relatives al-
ways do— to know all abouk.it Ry
the time she was ' ready to disembark
at her destination, she was ready to $
back home. But now that she was
there, she would go up and see them.
She went, and she was received with
open arms; and in her lonelines, she
confided in her mother, who said:
“Well, now you are here, stay a day or
two and then go back, so as to get
home just about the time he does, and
settle it with him then and there;” and
with this good and spartan advice the
mother, closed the conference
Mrs. Chisom stayed two days. On the
night of the second, an insane desire
seized her to go liome. She wanted to
see Charley. She didn’t care; she
would just tell him all about it, and no
doubt he could explain the horrible
mystery all away. She told her mo-
ther and father that she must go in the
morning, adding.
“Perhaps if I go on that early train

I will meet him at the junction, for
you know there is but one train each
day, over that road, into our town ;

and, mother, I do want to see Charley
so badly.”

She looked ill and miserable, and so
no further objection was raised, and in
the morning early they took her to the
depot. “Take this thick veil, Ro e,
dear,” said her mother— she always
called her by that name— at parting,
’and put it around your head, and keep
well muffled up, It so cold, you know,
r’idyoumay get neuralgia alter all
ci'.b excitement and anxiety.

She took the veil, and after the usual

thought he qufckened his steps, and
was soon at his own door. He let him-
self in with hisdatchkev and taking off
his coat and tat in the, hall passed
through the sitjing room" and opened
the door to his! wife's room. She was
lying on the be<) deadly pale and beside
her was sitting! Doctor Jones holding
her pulse. HI lifted his finger as
Charley stepped quickly inside.
• “Don’t disturb her” he said in whis-
per, “she has been wrought up to that brothers. Within her world she is per-
pTeh of nervous excitement, that I
eared spasms.” .

“What is the meaning of this?” said
Charley hurrielly. “1 left her well
when I went away.”
At the sound cl his voice, Zett open-

ed her eyes, gave one look at him, and
w ih frenzied voJoe screamed. 9 **

1 Take him away! take him away, I
never want to see him again.”

It was in vain Charley essayed to
fihd out what was the matter. He had
to leave tbe roem at last .unsatisfied,
and in despair betook himself to the
kitchen, to Mary.
“What is the meaning of til this,” he

asked her, as he walked the floor, “what
ails Mrs. Chisom : do you kn«w, Mary.”

“Shure, I don’t sir. J ony know thr
she’s been to see yer mod t hernia w ar*
kirn home that sick, bad lode to tee
ould woman,” said Mary.
“Been to see my mother-in-law?”

said Charley in astonishment, “lut what
could she have told her to mike her
treat me so. Why she has journeyed
far enough within four days to make
her sick. What time did she get home?”
“About an hour ago, sor responded

Mary. .

Then Charley tried to get into the
room again, and set his wife into a
high mad hysteria. She actually would
not let him come in, neither would she
say anything to the good old doctor,
whose practised eye had discovered long
ago that it was not weariness of trav-
elling that ailed her, alone and who be-
gan to have fears of a nervous fever,
so he said :

“Mrs. Chisom, you had Tretter see
your husband. If there is any trouble
between you and him, let him tell his
uory and perhaps it will all be cleared
up.”

, i.T| , . , ‘parting at the train,” entered Cm car,
—only think what a name for a nice and selecting a seat at the far end, set'
little woman like Mrs. Chisom— who tied herself for her journey.

j,0 out so little, and, alas, Charley away wjth that horrid “Cassie/’ She ley looked, and although she still be-went* 1 wondered what Mary would think jf Jleved him guilty, her woman’s heart

The New York Society Girl.

The best New York society girl
busybody of not a bad sort. She

1 is a
may

go to Germans two or three nights in
the week, receive at teas, and attend the
opera; but she also decorates China
with taste, has her regular hours for
German, French and perhaps music,
and keeps an appointment to sew for
the poor. She is intelligent beyond her

haps more industrious as a class than
her sister of the more limited country
circle. She is, in fact, amazingly in-
dustrious, and grows and blooms into
a cultivated womanhood such as the
world scarcely elsewhere develops. She
is a model of beauty, generally of
health ; but has she the useful, wearing
qualities so generously attributed to
the country maiden? Is she “F. F.
W.”— fit for a wife?— a delicate ques-
yon, surely, and one to be answered
best by proxy. A cultivated woman,
 ’hose experience of lite fits her well
4 judge, a country girl who has
iiaduated into a large social experi-
ence at New York, says with emphasis,
“ Y es. The best wife a bright, pushing
young man can have to share bis mod-
est beginnings is ene of the right sort
of New York girls; bred in wealth,
she can dispense -with what she has
valued' lightly, when her rural sister,
who lias always been pinched for lack
ol money, would crave the luxury of
riches; she is alert, capable, quick-
witted and has twice the executive
ability of one raised in a smaller
sphere.” The claim was enforced by
the statement that, in preparing churc. .
fairs in a town noted for its good so-
ciety, the city girls who led the dances
at the summer hotel proved far more
uelpful and knowing than their rural-
bred competitors. The question is a
big one, and here is one opinion; but
the New York girl is admitted to be
getting fully the equal of her Boston
sister, even in i,\eaming.n— Springfield
Republican.

What will He do With Them.

Considerable talk is current in the
city, and especially on State street and
in the business circles where the parties
are best known, about a matrimonial
muddle which took place at Trinity
Chnrch Saturday morning.
Friday an announcement was made

n the papers of a marriage to take
place at Trinity Church, Mr. Maurice
)elfo6se with Miss Harrietts A. De-
an. At 11 o’clock on Saturday, the

doonrof Trinity Church having been
thrown open, sOine three hundred her-
sons, friends of the contracting parties,
assembled with^Hhe evident intention
of witnessing tbe ceremony.
They lingered some time, and finally

dispersed without seeing the transac-
tion which they came to witness. The
)ride and bridegroom did not even put
n an appearance.

SENSATIONAL RUMORS.

The rumors among the disappointed
guests were many and some highly sen-
sational
These latter included a very improb-

able story about the forbidding of the
banns by a high dignitary of the Cath-
olic Church. The parties to the mar-
riage are both highly connected, and
move in the best society. Mr. Delfosse
s better known as the Minister of Bel-
gium at Washiugton, and one of the
arbitrators who sat under the Wash-
ngton Treaty, on the Halifax Fisheries
Commission, and rendered the famous
award against the United States. Miss
Jehon, or Mrs. Delfosse, as it is now
proper to say, is a niece of the late Sid-
ney Brooks, from whom, with her sis-
ter, she inherited a considerable for-
tune. Miss Dehon was one of the lead-
ng n -mbers of the Rev. Phillips
JrooV s congregation.
Her mdrriage with Mr. Delfosse was

ooked forward to by the elite of Trin-
ty Church with deep interest, and but
that the rumors at the postponement
of the event had spread early this fore-
noon, the church would doubtless have
been crowded.— Jfctoten Traveller, Dec.
2Sd.

There was some confusion in get- , her absence, and whether she had Ted
ting into overcoats, etc,, when the hour j the bird and taken care of the plants;
of breaking up came, but- at last all and if Charley had already got home,
were on their way home and darkness if his conscience-did not tell him why
and silence reigned where but a short she was gone, and if he was not lone-
time before jollity and song was the some and sorry for having been ̂ o

o der, ; wicked.
Charley slept rather late next mom, I in this train of thought she scarcely

ng, and at last, when ho did get up- noticed how time passed. She was
went away in somewhat of a hurry, m muffled up in the thick brown veil, and
he had to go out of town for a day or a grey shawl which her mother had in-
two, on business for his employer. In sisted on her wearing. She was in a
ils hurry he did not observe how sH state of perspiring nervousness, and as

V-

poor ’Zette lodked, but hid her “by-by ’
and hurried away.
What was the matter?

When ’Zette got up softly that morn-
ing, so as not to disturb Charley’s slum-
bers, in passing across the hull where
the new overcoat was hanging, her eye
caught sight of a corner of white
paoer sticking from one of the pockets.

Wimt woman could have resisted
looking into the pocket, after such an
inducement? *

She took out the paper, and found it
tinted and daintily perfumed, folded
neatly and the corner turned down.
Her hand trembled as she opened it

and read—
“My Darling,— How lonely I am.

Dp be sure and come early to-night,
for I so long to see you and have a
nice talk. Make some excuse to that
woman, and come to one who loves
you best. Lovingly yours,

“Cassie.”
‘To one who loves you best,’ said

’Zette, very mad, indeed ; ‘to one who
loves you best,’ indeed— oh, o-oh, o-o-oh.
so there; and she was about to tear
the letter in twain and rush in and
awake her recreant spouse, but upon
second thought she concluded uot to,
but instead to replace It, and bear her
grief in silence. This was the melting
stage.
She put the letter back, and went

out and tried to eat her breakfast. 81 e
choked over it a while and then gave
it up. Then she went back and took
the letter out of the pocket and hid it,
not in her bosom, but in her usual re-
ceptacle of griefs— the bureau-drawer.
Then she went out to market, and

unlike her usual custom, scolded, the
fish-woman, iiritalpd the green grocer,
haggled about the price of butter, and -

in short, came home, very miserab* ,
just in time to meet Charley after b'
late breakfast and bid him a cold
•good-bye,” which no doubt he would
have noticed had he loved her as he
ought. She went into her pretty roam
filled with sorrow. She sat down, and
when Frisk put his paws beseechingly
on her knee she heartlessly cuffed him
for looking so miserable. The Cat
jumped into her lap, and she very
^emphatically dislodged her.

Then she went and took out the ol:
fending note and gloated over it in her
misery, and wept as she remembered
that it bore the date of the day before,
and no doubt when she fondly imagin-
ed he was enjoying himself atfthe club
he was with his -Cassie.” Oh, what a
horrid name! Suddenly the thought
occurred fo her perhaps he wy gone
somewhere with her now on this trip.
“I wish I could go away and die,” said
poor 'Zette, wringing her hands, “or
e ce — go to my mother ”
The last idea was the best, and the

more she thought about it the more
she leaued towards it. She was a wo-
man of quick impulses^ and quick to
act upon them, and whether you b-, •
diave - it or no, in one hour she was
ready to start on the next train home.
She told Mary to tell Mi, Chisom that
she had gone home. ... .

- 'Deed* an’ is that all ma’am ? said
bewildered Maty noticing her sorrow
ful looks.

“Yes," she responded In » voice of
misery, “that is all”. ^
In twenty minutes more she was at

tbs depot, and in another twenty jw

fietiain neaied the junction her sus-
p.nse became unbearable. At length
. e welcome sound “Passengers going
West change cars at. the junction!”
greeted her ears and she arose as the
train halted and mechanically followed
the crowd into ttie other train. She
entered the passenger car, for there
was but one attached to the train, with
the usual smoking car ahead, and tak-
ing a seat at the end so as to command
a view of the passengers backs, she
glanced over tiie car. Charley was not
there. He must either have gone home
or would not be there until to-morrow.
Filled with disappointment, she could
have cried aloud. She controlled her-
self, however, and keeping her veil
down examined the passenger's backs
or profiles as it happened. Her eyes
were instinctively attracted to the sVe
face of a handsome wicked-looking, lit-
tle brunette, who sat nearly at the oth-
er end of the car, in a seat by herself.
Poor Zett as she looked, thought to
herself, that Cassie must look wicked
and impish like that hateful thing, and
then just as she came to that conclusion,
the door opened and in walked Charley
Chisom from the smoking car, and gra-
cious heavens I went straight and sat
down beside the brunette just as though
he knew her and she expected him.

He smiled on her and evidently
talked pleasantly, for he showed his
teeth from under his handsome mus-
tache as he laughed, in a way that
made poor muffled up Zett’s heart ache.
She bore it as long as possible; but at
last succumbed to combined nervous-
ness, heat and indignation, and burst-
ing into tears, gave a screech and—
went into hysterics.

All the women in the car jumped up
e/ei*ybody crowded around, so that,
Charley and bis seat mate found it im-
possible to get near enough to the wo-
n..n, who was creating all the excite-
ment, to even see her.

Smelling salts were brought out, and
cold water was applied to her head. She
was given air from an open window,
and at last as the train neared the sta-
tion became quiet. But she saw Char-
ley when it stopped, take the satchel
and shawl strap of that woman and go
out of the train with tier, and hei heart
sank down, down, down.

She alighted assisted by the good-
hearted conductor who coiled a hack,
and putting her therein She was driven
home. . . . -
Kind-hearted Mary answered her

feeble pull at the bell, and led her to
her room. _ _ ' ___

•Tsll cold you are ma’am, that ye’re
shaking so,” she queried as she took
off her mistress’s wraps.
“Oh ye’re sick an’ I’ll sind for the

docther roight away that I will ” she
exclaimed as she darted out, and in five
minutes the little girl of a neighbor
was gone for a doctor. 1
Meanwhile unconscious Charley r>

sisted the little brunette off the trai l,
moiled a carriage for her put -her in
With her bundles, and with a polite
“Good morning Miss,” left her.
Hurrying round to the office he re-

ported the result of his Journey to his
employer, and .then with light feet
hastened homeward* It seemed an age
since he had seen Zett he thought; and
poor girl now he had time to think of
it, she looked pale the morning he left
What if shewaro tick, and at this

began to relent and besides, Charley
had always been so good to— “oh, ooh-
boo-hoo-hoo — doctor, tell Charley to
come right in here,” she said.
And Charley came right in.
She began her story with an aching

heart, and Charley standing at a dis-
tance. When she got to where she
took the letter from his overcoat pocket
and read it, he suddenly burst into a
fit of laughter which bid fair to choke
him.

"Mr. Chisom. sir,” said the doctor Le-
verely as he appeared et the door.

“Oh, ’Zette, poor girl, what an awful
time you have had; and tlfilt confound-
ed coaf was Jack Ketchums. It is e -
actly like mine, and on the night <

t’ie club supper, we somehow got tbe *.
changed. I discovered il oil my
way .to the train, and having
i 'me I stepped into his offlee and
ol my own coat and gave him hiu
le is a widower and boards with his
mother-in-law who don’t want him to
marry again, and watches him so that
he can scarcely get to see poor Cassie
whom he is going to .marry. The
mother-in-law is “that woman’5 alluded
to in the note.” And as Charley ceas-
ed speaking he was no longer standing
afar from Zett but was sitting down
beside her acting very demonstrative
indeed.

“Who-who was the pretty girl sit-
ting with you in the car this morning,"

said Zett in a smothered voice.
“Just a young lady that I happened

to sit with and whom I never saw be-
fore and never expect to see again,”
answered Charley “but how did you
know I sat with her?”
Then all the dreadful story came out
“Poor girl,” said Charley, “and to

think 1 never knew it was you, and
pitied the poor stranger."
Truth told, Mrs. Chisom was quite

ill. The excitement under which she
had been laboring combined with her
long journey had worn her out and
for a week she lay in bed, tended by
the faithful Charley, whenever he
could get a minute. But she says she
will never, never get Charley an . over-
coat or anything else, just exactly like
any other, again.
Moral: Wives, always have an ex-

planation witii your husband before
you go to his mother-in-law ; esjiecially

if she lives a hundred miles away. Itsexpensive. • i

A Washington correspondent tells
this story : It is the privilege of news-
paper correspondents to repeat in print,
the good things that are heard in so-
ciety. I trust I shall be pardoned,
therefore, for recording a funny in-
cident that occurred in diplomatic cir-
cles here the other day. Since the ar-
rival of the Chinese legation at the cap-
ital their pleasure and comfort have
been very carefully and courteously
watched over by the handsome and ac-
complished chief clerk of the State De-
partment Desiring in some way to
show his appreciation of this marked
civility, the leading minister, Chin Lan
Pin, conceived that no acknowledg-
ment could be more graceful than . a
gift to the wife of the said official from
the rich store of the beautiful things
that were brought from his native
clime, never for an instant suspecting
that so delightful a man as the chief
clerk could be a bachelor.

Onions.— Who would believe thi\
this much execrated and odoriferous
vegetable, which is thought to be so
vulgar here in America, forms a staple
article of food in Italv, sunny Italy,
that land of flowers, art and song? It
does, though, and no Italian thinks a
meal complete without it, or, better
still to him, the garlic, which is an
hundredfold more profound, in the way
of fragrance. With bread— black bread
—and garlics or onions, and a few
grapes, an Italian will thrive and be

sung, ltteh~sculptured ideals of heavem
ly beauty, os ravishes the heart of the
foreigner, who turns up his nose at the
diet, but receives the creations of the
partaker thereof with open arms and
pockets.

An English lady observed an aged
German peasant, stooping in his little
patch of ground, all his earthly posses-
sion, to pick the pears which fell from
ita one tree, and said to him: “You
must grow weary of such labor at your
tinfe of liferso bent and so burdened
with infirmity?” His reply was a de-
lightful illustration of the serenity
which true faith induces, for he said:
“Nor madam! I have been in my time
God’s working servant; he has pro-
moted me to be his waiting servant
One of these days, when I fall as these
pears are tolling, be wW pick me up.

A neat little package was according-
ly prepared, done up in the fascinating
tissue aper of the Orient and contain-aper of the Orient, and contain-
ing, tho story goes, a finely wrought
fun and an equally delicate card case,
witii one or two other small treasures
Suited to tbe feminine tasle, properly
addressed to Mis. B - , and despatched
per two secretaries of legation in the
ambassadorial coach to the supposed
residence of the chief clerk. Arriving
at the house the secretaries alighted,
dashed up the steps, and inquired L*
that were Mr. B’s home. “He has
apartments here.” “But he is not mar-
ried?” asked the secretaries, aghast.
No, sir; still a bachelor,” was the an-
swer. Imagine the “feelinks” of those
unfortunate celestial secretaries. In
perplexity they returned to the car-
riage, hastily scratched off the “s” from
Mrs., and again delivered the package,
now for Mr. B. The question is asked,
what will be the fate of that lovely
fan and the dear little card case?

Home for Babies.

happy; and from the bracing effects of , ,

Ihe above diet flows such music*, such 0f t,aHie8, and are seated" on~ approprl

In the French educational depart-
ment of the Exposition there was the
model of a “creche." A creche is an
institution in which any woman oblig-
ed to go out to work may, at an expense
of three cents, deposit her b .by during
the day and be sure that it will be fed,
washed, dressed and otherwise cared
for. If she leaves two children the
charge will be about five cents daily.
Thgre are twenty-nine creches thus re-
ceiving infants in Paris. During the
last year these have received upwards
of 1300 babies, and afforded outside
relief to 5300 at an expense of some
ft32JXX). They receive a small subsidy
,’rom the government, and are other-
wise msHrtained by direct and indirect
voluntary contribution. The creche
will receive an infant at the eafly age
of fifteen days, and from that time up
to three years. The creche is visited
daily by a physician, and at certain in-
tervals by the lady directresses. Gen-
erally they are under the immediate
supervision of nuns or sisters of charity
Each creche is constructed with a gar-
den, a covered yard, a sleeping hal
furnished with hanging cradles, a baby’s
dining room, where the infants take
their repasts from a low circular range

ate baby benches. There is also a
kitchen, linen room, “alimentation
room," devoted to babies not yet
developed dentally to hard food,
and a baby toilet room. Every
creche . is arranged after this
definite plan. The first creche was es-
tablished in 1846 t>y M. F. Marbeau,
who, until his death, a few years since,
was president of the society for the,es-
tablishment perpetuation aqd encour-
agement of this system. His son.
Eugene Marbeau, succeeds him in this
office.

A Matrimonial Muddle.

THE HOUSEHOLD

Tbe Modern Home.

Our new social science is teaching
us that each child, instead of being
born a blank possibility, comes into the
world with marks and motives inl ei-
ted not only from parents, but from
the whole race; and that every home,
no matter bow few heir-looms of
wealth and art it may have, is heir of
the past ages and alive with the spirit
of the old times as well as with the
mpes of the new. Even what is called
>re-biBtoric man has not died out, but
s constantly showing himself in our
mys and girls with a certain tendency
to use tbe nails and the fists instead of
caresses, and to follow dark impulses
nstead of clear reasons. The old
plagues of mankind, slavery and polyg-
amy, still haunt tue blood, and if we
follow nature only, we find the Turk
showing himself in the modern home
n his tyranny and his lusts, and in-
erpreting hard passages of th6 Old
Testament into new vices and wrongs.

Yet there is another side to this fact
of heredity that so connects the pres-
ent generation with their ancestry.
We find our home life haunted with
the good spirits that have been with
our fathers, and every attempt to sub-
set the household to a narrow ego-
tism or short-sighted despotism finds
itself confronted with* certain trans-
mitted principles and laws that are the
dagna Cbarta of the family. We
find the great currents of civili-

zation flowing at our doors and cir-
culating in our apartmentA and in
our very veins. Take, for example,
the two great races that formed an-
cient civilization, the Jewish and the
Greek, and the two races that formed
modern times, the Latin and the Ger-
man. Every family has its birthright
n the Hebrew law and the Greek cu’-
,ure, and whether the children are
taught to read the Hebrew and the
Greek Scriptures or not, they inherit
the discipline of the Mosaic law and
the liberty of the Hebrew-Greek Gos-
pels. So, too, we are all heirs of Ro-
man jurisprudence and Germanic free-
dom, and "whether we philosophize
upon the matter or not, the Latin and
German elements that live in our
mother tongue make us heirs of those
races, and compel us to have a certain
universality and independence in our
thinking and living.— N. Y. Times.

Beefsteak (a la Francaise).—
They are the best cut from the inner
sirloin, but any part will do. place
tiiro pounds of steak in a dish with A
little of the beet Lucca oil and let them
steep in it for eight or ten hours: add
to them pepper, salt and a little finely
minced parsley and fry them until
they are brown; what remains in the
pan may be thrown over the steaks.
Butter may be substituted for oil if
preferred, and the steaks served up
around the dish with olive sauce in
the centre. . '

-Effervescing Lemonade.— To
make one dozen bottles, take sugar,,
four ounces; essence of lemons thirty-
six drops ;-bi-carbonate of potash, six
drachms; spring water Sufficient to fill
twelve bottles. Dissolve tlie ingredi-
ents in the water and fill the bottles;
then add to each bottle thirty-five
grains of citric acid in crystals-, cork.
and tie down instantly. It is fit to
drink the next day.
• Where to Wear Rings. — Until
within a few years in this country the
engagement ring was worn almost ex-
c’usively on the first finger of the left
hand. Now the English fashion of
wearing this pledge on the third finger
that it may Later serve as a guard to
ttfk wedding ring is much in vogue,
though some ladies will prefer the
first mentioned practice. The wedding
ring, both at home and abroad, is worn
on the third finger. Other rings may
be placed to suit the taste of the wear-
er, the left hand having the preference
with most persons.
To Take Soot Out of Carpets.—

Blow or lightly brush the soot from
the carpet on a spread newspaper;
avoid grinding it in by sweeping with
a broom until all the loose soot is gath*
ered up, then' Spread salt thickly over
the soiled spot and sweep thoroughly.

To Color Woods, use the following
recipe by which oak may be dyed black
and made to closely resemble . ebony:
Immerse the wood for four days in a
hot solution of alum, then1 brush it
over with a logwood decoction, made
as follows: Boil one part of logwood
with ten parts of water, filter through
a linen cloth, and evaporate at a gentle
leat until the liquor is reduced one-
half ; to a quart of this add from ten
to fifteen drops of a saturated neutral
solution of indigo. After applying
this dye to the wood, rub it with a sat-
urated and filtered solution of verdi-
gris in hot concentrated acetic add
and repeat the operation until a black
of the desired intensity is obtained. 1.
am afraid the ladies will think this rec-
pe too elaborate to be practical for
their use; but men accustomed to
working in wood and having leisure
time at home for making up odd
pieces, such as cabinets, hanging book-
shelves, etc., will find that oak stained
n this manner presents a fine imita-
tion of ebony, wliich is now so much
in vogue.”
Tinting in China Painting.— For

tinting the borders of plates, cups, etc.,
use equal parts oil of lavender and
balsam of copaiba, when using ppwder
colors. First mix the powder with
about tbe same amount of oil of tur-
pentine as the powder; then add the
uvender and copaiba; thin witii spir-
its of turpentine. Rub with the pal-
ette-knife until the color is perfectly
smooth. It -wants to be used so thin
that the color witt-drop when you take
it up upon your knife. Charge your
tinting-brush with the color, and
with long, light strokes, pass rapidly
around the border of the plate. Let it
rest unththe color begins to dry. Have
a pounce (prepared. l>y covering a ball
of cotton batting with a piece of soft
silk) ready, and with light, rapid pats
go over the surface tinted as evenly
as possible. When the color seems to
be evenly blended, stop; for if you
work over it when too dry the pounce
will then take off the color. When
using the tube colors for tinting, mix
a little balsam of copaiba with them
to keep them from drying, then thin
w.th spirits of turpentine. A little

practice in tinting will insure success.
A broad, soft and flat brush is used for
tinting. _

, Unprofitable Trotting.

We simlp at the ignorance of the
savage whd outs down the tree in or-
der to reach its fruits; but the fact is
that a blunder of th(s description is
made by every person who is over-

mwn* ^ punuit of

Not horse-trotting but man-trotting,
or rather girl-trotting. Men like to see
horses trot, but they don’t like to trot
themselves. - Well, we might $ave our-
selves a great deal of it, by being civil
An acquaintance went into the dining
room of one of our best city hotels to
get his breakfast, beside him sat a
man who asked for his second plate of
buckwheats; the table-waiter was mad.
The man called the landlord, who fcave
the girl a sound scolding, and told the
man to call for all he wanted; there-
upon the stranger turned to our rela-
tive, and asked him if he wouldn't like
some buckwheats. Our friend saw
what was up, and didn’t object Those
two. men kept the servant girl trotting
for- buckwheats until her legs were
tired. They ate all they could hold, by
stretching to their utmost capacity,
and they were big eaters,* too. After
they were through the stranger called
the table waiter to him, and told her
to be civil next time, and she would
save herself a great deal of trotting.
The influence of this little episode upon
tbe waiter-girls of that hotel has been
albpervading, and whoever goes therenow be Mire of having the girls
give him as many buckwheats as he
asks for, and that, too,1 in a very pleas-
ant and obliging manner.
This is only one instance. Men

never lose anything by being obliging
and polite. It is very much to a man’s
credit to have the name of being a
Christian gentleman. Now and then
there is one who will persist in being
obstinate. If such Jike to trot so we!
it is a pity they couldn't go on all
fours, and take the gruntor’a body

A silver cup, gilded and tastefully
embossed, was standing upon a table,
and suggested to Gotthold the follow-
ng thoughts: The sole difference be-
tween this and any other silver is, that
t has been more highly wrought, and
beaten with the hammer. In no other
way coaid it have been formed into
fie costly and beautiful vessel which
we here see. Why then should we
ihink it so strange and unaccountable
when God in his unerring wisdom, ap-
plies to us, in good earnest, the man-
ner of the Grots ? Do not we deal as
we please with the inanimate creatures,
moulding them into any shape which
strike# our fancy? And ought we
then, to take offence, ami complain of
him, when he makes the cross his ham-
mer, and beats us into conformity to
his will? Is our right over the crea-
tures better than his over us? And
would any good thing come out of us
were our gracious Father to let us
alone? — Gotthold's Emblems.

It is not easy to obtain admittance to
“Eve’s," tbe London club to which,
both men and women belong. All the
!>retty girls are black-balled by the
ady members, and all the good-looking
men by their less handsome brethren.

DETROIT MARKETS.
Flodb— Choice white ............. .4 40(£4 50“

Medium ................... 4 3f>ai4 40
Low grade* ................ 2 S5«t8 25

Whsat— Extra white .................
No. 1 white .......... . ......

Amber.  .......... ; ......... ;... 86(28$
Oobs— S8@38>%c per both.
Oats— 24«t 27 c.
BahlyY' II 25 @1 75per cental for atato.
Kt*---43(^60c per bnah.
Buckwheat Flouu— 64(^4 25 per bbl » *
Bbaxs— Unpicked 50c. (&|1 10 per bath. Pick

•d 11 80.
Berms— Prime quality, 12<gl4. Medium 9$

10c

/ *

CHsam— 9@9Wo per lb.
Ckanberuiks— *
Dunn Aptub — Old 3^cl*. per lb. new o

Dsnon HQQ*=*ai*)«8.10 ,*»r hd. - — —
Boon— Freeh 19<g20c.
Fush Faurm— Apple* 81 2001 40 per bbl;
Hon— New erop Mlling at 9Q10 eta. per B>.
Hat— #7 00011 00 per ton.
Hinm-Green 506c; oared, 707}{c.
Hohey— 11013c. -
Potatoes— 60066c per bn*h.
Peoyibioni/ — Pork Mea* 88 00088 25; Lard 5

c Hm* ; Smoked Hama, 808)<e; Shoal-

Poclthy — Dreaaed Chicken* 607 eta. per lb;
Turkey* 90lOota. per %.

Salt — Saginaw, 9Oo096 per bbl:
81 00; 4

Wood-83 0006 00 net oord.
Fea»— Badger, 40 to 74 eta; Bear, 81 to v.,

Bearer, 00 ole to tUO; Oat, 7 to 40 eta;
Deer, II to 111
Seta per
lOototof
Ian, 10 ala to (

m m __ ___
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To Correspondent h.

> Correspoodents will please write on one

side of the paper only. No communication

will be published miles accompanied with

the real name and address of the author,

which we require, not for publication, but

as an evidence of good faith.

HT All communications should be ad-
dressed to'' “ THE HERALD,”-

Vhelxa, Washtenaw Co., Mich.'

Lesnl PiintHif.— Persons having
legal advertising to do, should remember

that it is not necessary that it should be

published at tiie county seat— any paper

published In the county will answer. In

all matters transpiring ujjthis vicinity, the

interest of the advertisers will be better

served, by having tne notices published in

their home paper, than to take them to a

paper that is not ns generally read Ui their

vicinity, besides it is the duty of every one

to. support home institutions as much as

ns possible. *

CHELSEA HERALD.

CHELSEA, JAN. 9, 18T9.

Uncle Tom’s Cabin.

Mason & Morgan's Uncle Tom’s
Cabin Combination, otieof the finest

troupes ever in this State, accompa-

nied by their own brass band, will
give two entertainments in Tuttle’s

Hall, on Monday aml-Tuesday even-

ings, Jan. 13 and 14. On Monday
evening will be given the justly cele-

brated drama. “Uncle. Tom’s Cabin”

with the “Beautiful Gates Ajar.”

Admission 25 cents. Reserved seats.

35 cents. - . ^

Diphtheria and Its Treatment.

Diphtheria is a disease which
springs from the growth of the real

fungus on some of the mucous sur-

faces of the system, more generally

of the throat. It may be spread by

contact of the mucous surfaces of a

diseased with those of a healthy per-

£on, as in kissing, and is. to a limited

degree epidemic. From the local
parts afiectij'd it .spreads to the whole

body, affecting the muscular and

nervous systems, vitiating the lymph

and nutrient fluids, and producing

paralysis. As soon as the bacterium

or fungus appears in white patches the infantry. Edward/ who was not
on the throat, it should be no more

neglected than a bleeding gash or a

broken arm, and there is almost as

little need of a fatal termination of

one incident as'of the other. It has

-been found by actual experiment,

both in and out of the human sys-
tem, that this bracterium is killed by

several drugs, the. safest and most

certain of which is chlorine water,

diluted with the addition of from

two to four times the volume of

water. This waih is harmless, even

when swallowed, and is pretty cer-
tain to arrest the disease. The great

eyelopiedia of Ziemessin on the prac-

tice of medicine gives the highest

place to' this method of treatment.

To keep the patient well housed and

warm, with additional flannel cloth-

ing if necessary, and to, keep the sys-

tem well nourished and the bowels

open arc matters of nursing uficii

neglected, but, with care in these re-

spects and early application of the

remedies above suggested, there is

no need of the tjisease proceeding to

a fatal termination, or even the
debilitating illness and painful cau-

terizations which go together in its

later stages. As to the origin of
diphtheria, the 'weight 'of testimony

is that it belongs to the class of filth

diseases-, but further than that its

source is not clear. Families which

would be scandalized at the sugges-

tion of untidiness are attacked, while

o t he rs- of . li 1 1 by mi itou nd i ngs escape .

This simply shows that onr sense of

when Bruce sallied in person upon

them, and with his battle-ax cleft

the skull of De Bohun. Bruce’s
followers hailed tnis instance of the

prowess tff their sovereign as an

omen of victory. At daybreak they

gathered round an eminence, on
which Maurice, Abbot of InchatfraVj

celebrated mass, and harangoed Ms
hearers on the dtfty of fighting for

the liberty of their country. At the

close of his discourse they answered

with a loud shout, and the Abbot,

barefoot, and with a erucrtix jit his

hand, marched before them to the

field of battle. As soon as they were

formed he again addressed them ;

and as he' prayed, they all fell upon

their knees. “They kneel,” ex-
claimed some of the English, “ they

beg for mercy.” “ Do not deceive

yourselves,” said Inglram de Umfra-

vifle, “ they beg for mercy, but it is

onlyTrom God.” .
When the English army was upon

the point of charging, a dispute
arose as to the post of honor between

the Earls of Gloucester and Here-

ford, and the former, impatient of
control, advanced immediately to the

charge with great impetuosity; but

his career was soon stopped by hid-

den' pits and trenches, into which the

horses fell headlong, and were staked

in a miserable, manner. The unseen

disaster produced the utmost confu-

sion, and the, Scot^aking advan-
tage of their disorder, fell upon the

English with yich fury that the

greater part of them were cut to

pieces.

The Scots, with very few excep-
tions, fought on foot, armed with

battle-axes and spears. The King
appeared in their front, and bore the

same weapons as as his subjects. The

battle was chiefly sustained by the

infantry and archers of the English

army ; and so fierce was the shock,

so obstinate the resistance, that the

result resnltNong remained doubtful.

Bruce was Compelled to call his re-

serve into line, and as a last resource,

io order the small body of men-at-

arms to attack the archers in flank.

This movement decided the fate of

T”

widest on that side, shet the iyc on

the same side jest a triphcl and then

put in for deer life.

When the preacher gits under hed-

way with his preachin, write a note

onto the blank leaf into the four-

part of your note-book. - That’s what

the blank leaf was made for. Git

sombody to pass the note to sombody

else, and you watch them while they

read.it, and then giggle-'

If enUybody talks or laffs, in the

congregashun and the preacher takes

any ilotis of it, that’s a good chants

for you to giggle, and you ort to gig-

gle a great eel. The preacher darsent

say enny thing to you bekause you

are in the quire. If you had > bo

before you went into the quire give

him the mitten— A’ou ought to have

sumbody better now.:

Don’t forgit to giggle.

GREAT
-..X

Don’t B© Deceived.

Many persons say “ I haven’t got
consumption” when asked lo cure
cough with Shiloh’s Consumption
Do they know that cough* lead to con-
sumption, and a remedy lhalwill cure con-
sumption will certainly aud.iurely cure
cough or any lung and tliroat trouble 1

We know it will cure when all others tail,
und-our faith in .it is so positive that we
will refuhd the price paid if you receive m ^
benefit. Is not this a fair proposition?
Price 10 els . 50 cts. and $1 per bottle. For D v/ vy TO «• OXT v/ 1-*0
lame chest, back or side, use Shiloh VTo-
rous Plaster. Price 25 cts. Sold only by
Glitzier & Armstrong.
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S INDUCEMENTS OKU TIB TUCK
At Gilbert ft Crowell’s,

A large stock of

THE SUN FOR 1879.

Tun Sun will be printed every day dur
Ing the year to come. Its purpose and
method will he the same as in the past : to

present nil the news in a readable shape,
and lo tell the truth though the heavenstall. ,

Tim Sun lias been, is, and wiUcontinue
to be independant of everybody and every-
thing save the Truth and its own convic-
tions of duty. That is Ihe only policy
which an honest newspaper need have.
That is the policy which lias won for Jhis
newspaper the confidence and friendship
of a wider constituency than was ever en-
joyed by any other American Journal.
Thu Son is the newspaper for the peo

pie. It is not for the rich man against the
poor man, or for the poor man against the
rich man, but it'seeks to do equal justice
to nil interests-in the community. It is
not the organ of any person, class, sect or

party./ There need be no mystery about
its loves and liateR. It is for the honest
man against the -rogues every time. It is
for the honest Democrat us against the
dishonest Republican, and for the honest
Kepublicau as aguinsf thc dishonest Dem-
ocrat. It does not take its cue from the
utterances of any politicians or political
organizations. li gives its support am re-
servedly when men' or measures are in
agreement with like Constitution and with
the principles upon which this Republic
was founded for , the people. Whenever

deficient in personal bravery, spurred

on his charger to partake in the bat-

tle; bur the Earl of Pembroke wisely

interposed, and lead him to a dis-

tance.

The English were already dis-
pirited by tiie destruction of their

wings and the loss of their bravest

officers, when the boys and other fol-

lowers of the Scotch camp, who

viewed the battle from a neighboring

hill, perceiving the success of their

army, began to shout and run toward

the field for the sake of plunder.

The English, startled at their ac-
clamations, and seeing such a multi-

tude in motion, imagined they were

succors coming to reinforce the ene-

my, and on this supposition betook

thems lves to flight, with the great-

est precipitation. I’hose who at-
tended the King hurried him off the

field, and (ii]e3d'Argehtiiie. who had

been charged with the defense of the

royal person, now seeing the King

out of danger, bade him farewell,

and, moving his horse, rode back to

the enemy. He cried out, “An Ar-
gentine!” rushed into the hottest

part of the fight, and soon met the

death which he sought. '

Choir Music— Josh Billing’s Advice.4 — w

Deer Miss — This is an important

epock into your life. The 1st thing,

to make a good quire singer is to gig-

gle a little.

Put up your hair in kirl papers

every friday nite soze to have it in
clean lines# needsi cultivation, so that good ^ morai

we nli‘.v ‘liscriniinate between what If yuur da;)d is rich L.an b
is offensive to -the system and what aome stol.e )mi|. If he u ^
• — ,ive to onr lalsely-educated bay 80Be more & bnild jt

The farmer's w,fe, to whum^m]r l-iu1. _tben ̂
is offensive

- tastes

tiie fdo$ed and carefully-dusted par-

lor, or the preter naturally scrubbed

floor are the essentials of neatness,

may endure the proximity of a sour

swamp or of the kitchen cesspool
for years without taking offenge. Ta

•• many a can. fit l tfWd hiborious hquse-

vkeejx*r a chjtnee cobweb or the ehil-

dtvn’s litter of a few hours’ play will

outrank ill lieinotisness a defective

drain for the cellar or- a 4nidly-con-

ducted outhouse. — 7jX.

Battle of Bannockburn.

, On the c-ve of the memorable bat-
tle oT Bah hot k bum, which - was
 fought •'between English and the

r^..’ $00 tfe otf #6 31st J utle^'1312, a
warm action occurred between the
advanced parties of the two unities,

and terminated in favor of the Scots.

As the van of King Edward’s army
approached to Stirling, Henry de

bunnit that runs up very high, ait

the high part of it, and git the mill-

iner to plant, some high-grown arta-

fchchs in the highest part of it.

This will help you to sing high, as

sophrano is the highest part.

When the tune is giv out, don’t

pay atteo shun to it, but ask the near-

est young man what it is, and' then

giggle. Giggle a good eel. '

Whisper to the^irl next you, that

Km dinys which sits on the 3d sect

from yje frontfon the left-hand side,

has her bunnit trimmed with the

same color exact she had last year,

and then put up your book to your

face and giggle. 1 t* -

Object to every tune unless, there

•Is a sofow into it for the soph ratio.

Cod' and hem & good eel before you

begin to sing.

When you sing solow shake your

bed like you was a trying' to_sJittlce

Bolnm, perdeiving a body of Scotch "tHFarTeffsT® off “your bon n if, and

at the side' of a wood, advanced

against them with hi* Welsh follow-

when you come to a high tone brace

(In- Constitution and constitutional prin-
ciples are violatfd— ns in the outrageous
conspiracy of I876f>by which a man nm
electi-d was placed in the President’s office
where he still remains— it speaks out for
.the right. That is .Tub Sun’s idea of in-
dependence. In this respect there will be
no change in its progamme for 187U.
Tub Sun has fairly earned the hearty

hatred of rascals, frauds, and humbugs of
all sorts and sizes. 4t hopes to deserve
that hatred iu the year 1871). than in 1878.
1877 or any year gone hy. Tub Sun will
continue to shine on the wicked with un-
mitigated brightness.

- While the lessons of the past should con-
stantly he kept before the people, Tub Sun
does liot propose to make itself in 1879 a
muiraziite of ancient history. It is printed
for tiie men and women of to-day, whose
concern is chiefly with the affairs of to-day
It has both the disposition and the ability
to afford ifs renders the prompest, fullest,
and most accurate intelligence of what-
ever in the wide w«frl ' is worth attention.
To this’ end the resources belonging to well
established prosperity will be libemtty em-
ployed.

The present disjointed condition of par-
ties iii this country, and the uncertainty of
the future, lend an extraordinary signifi-
cance to the events of the coming year.
The discussions of the press, the debates
and acts of Congress, und.lhomoveinen sof
the leaders in every section of the Republic
will have a direct hearing on the Presiden-
tial election of 1880— an event which must
he regarded with the most anxious inter-
est by every patriotic American, whatever
his political ideas or allegiance. To these
elements of interest may he added the
proahilily that the Democrats will con-
trol both houses of Congress, the increas-

ihg feebleness of the frnu<!nlent admistra-
tion, and the spread and strengthening
everywhere of a healthy abhorrence of
fraud in unv form. To present with nc-
corncy and Cleameaa the exact situation in
fikClt "j HI varving phases, and to expound
according to its well-known methods, tile
principles that, should guide us through
the labyrinth; will be an important part of
The Sun’s work for 1879.
We have the means of making Tue Sun,

as a political, a literary and d general
newspaper, more- entertaining and more
useful than evnr before ; and we mean to
apply, them freely.
Our rates of subscription remain un-

changed. For the Daily Sun, a four
page sheet of twenty-eight colums, the
price by mail, postpaid, is 55 cents a
month, or £0.50 a year; or including the
Sunday paper, an eight page sheet of
fifry-six colums, the price is 05 cents a
month, or £7.70 a year, postage paid.
The Sunday edition of Tub Sun is also

furnished separately, at '£1.20 a year,
postage paid.

The price of the Weekly Sun, eight
pag.-s, filty-jfix colums, is £1 a year post-
paid i or clubs often sending £10 we
will send an extra copy free. Address

1. W. ENGLAND,
Publisher af.The Sun,

New York City.

Why will you suffer with Dyspepsia and
Liver ConiphtHit, Constipation, and gener-
al debility when you can gd at our store
Shiloh’s System Vitalizer, vhich west lion
a positive gunrantee to cure you. Price.10
cts. and 75 cts, Glazier & Armstrong.

“ liackiuctack” # pophlar and fragrant
perfume. Sold only by (Hazier & Arm-strong. v7-44m6

An ANtoiiiftlitng Fact.
A large proportion of the American peo-

ple are to-day dying from Dyspepsia or
disordered liver. The resilt of these dis-
eases upon the masses of intelligent and
valuable people is most alarming, making
life actually a burden instefd of a pleasant
Qxistance of enjoyment and usefulness as
it should be. .There is no pood reason fbr
this, if you will only throw aside prejudice,
and skepticism, take the aivice of Drug-
gists and your friends, and trv one bottle
of Green’s Augitst Flower Your speed
relief is certain. Millions of bottles c
this medicine have been given away to try
its virtues, with satisfactory results in
even1 case. Yon can buv a sample bot-
tle for 10 cents to try*, three doses will
relieve the worst case. Polsllvely sold by
all druggists on the Western Continent.

WiroMOKE
A BLOOD, BRAIN AND

IV U R V E FOOD.
The most powerful vitalizing nerve tonic

and invigoramr known ; a sovereign cure
iu all nervois diseases, heart disease, ex-
hausted vitality, broken-down constitu-
tions. dyspepsia, weakness of the kidneys,
bladder, uriflary organs, arresting seminal

and prostrate affections, restoring nervous
and debilitated systems to health and vigor.

Price $1.5t/ and $3.00. Sold hy first-class
druggists. FAHRAND, WILLIAMS &
Co., General Agents, Detroit - Use Dr.
Scot t’li Celebrated Plaster.. Beat
In the fl orid. v8-15v

Which we offer at low prices. Also a
.. is fulf stock of

GROCERIES
AND

PROVISIONS.

WeHell

ROYLAND’S

UXADIfiLA FLOUR.

GOODS CHEAPER THEN EVER
BEFORE SOLD IN CHELSEA,
AND AT PRICES THAT
DEFY COMPETITION.

Our complete and extensive stock of

Goods to be found, consisting of

DRY GOODS
BEAVER CLOAKS, .r

BAY STATE SHAWLS,

GROCE R1 ES,

BOOTS ANP SHOES,

HATS AND CAPS,
v-

FLOUR,

Goods delivered tu any part of the village

Chelsea, OcL 11, 1877. y 6-28
FEED,

STOVES ! !

Advertising Itself Wherever it
goes by the wondimtt and gratifying effects

which it produced, that sterling medicinal

preparation, Thomas’ Electric Oil, is

winning, “golden opinions" in all parts of

flic United States. Testimonials constnnt-

Ty pour in demonstrating its superlative

efficacy, in a manner ns pleasing to its pro-

prietors as it must he convincing to those

who rend in the public prints those evi-
dences of its popularity and genuine worth.

Never was there a remedy which received

ampler or more satisfactory endorsement^ :

never was there one which heller deserved

it. It is n TRIKP REMEDY. Experience

has dehionstrated that it not only relieve*,

b\d eradicate* the most obstinate coughs,

sore throat of a malignant type, catarrh of

long standing, rheumatism, neuralgia, stiff-

ness and lameness of the back, muscles
and joints, pilesand kidney troubles,^iini Kinney troubles, ex-

ternal hurts unu sores, and other bodily

peculiar to horses and cattle. That it
rures i/i ectry instance is not pretended, but

that, if systematically used, and the mala-

dy is susceptible of being r e iqed ied

remedy it, is a fact amply. establt^e^Bold
by all dealers. Price., 50 cents and $1 per

bottle yifyal size, 25 cents/

t Prepared, only . by FOSTER, MILBURN
& CO., Buffalo, N. Y.

•Note— A’fecfnc— Selected and Electrized

A I.F.t'TFItK
TO' YOUNG MEN.

Jud published, in a scaled En-
velope. Price six cent*.

A Lecture on the Nature, Treatment, and
Radical cure of Seminal Weakness, or
Spermtlorrhceh^Induced by Self Abuse,
Involuntary Emissions, Impotency, Ner-
vous Debility, and Impediments to Mar-
riage generally ; Consumption, Klipsy, and
•Fits; Mental anil Physical Incapacity,
Ac,— hy ROBERT J. CULVER Vv ELL,
M, D., author of the “ Green Book, " &c.

The world-renowned author, in this nd-
miatble Lecture, jeieurly proves from his
oWn experience that tluv awful consequen-
ces of Self- Abuse may be effectually re-
moved without medicine, and without
dangerous surgical operations, bougies, in-

struments, rings or cordials ; pointing out
a, mode ol cure at once certain and effec-
Uml. by which every sufferer, no matter
what Ids condition nmy he, may cure him-
self cheaply, privately, and radically.

£3?“ This Ixcture irill prove a faton to
thousand* and thousands.

Sent under seal, in a plain envelope, to
any. address, post-paid, on receipt of six
six cents or two postage stumps.

Address the Publishers, -•

The Culverwell Medical Co.,

41 Ann SI. Xcw York, p. o. box 1580

T) 17 U rf ''l/usiness you can engage in.
‘DI-'O 1 $5 to $20 p r day made by
any worker of either sex, right in their own
localities. Particulars and samples worth
$5 free. Improve your spare time at this
business. Addresi Stinson A Co., Port-
land, Maine. “ 7-24-y

STOVES.

DATs,

CORN,

PROVISIONS,

And in fact, everything needed to
Eat or Wear. Our Stock ofj . .

MTS MB SH0IE
in particular, are simply Immense,

and of the best kinds, and makes,

bought at prices that defy competi-

tion:— of -

DRESS GOODS
we can show the Best Lines ever

trough t to Chelsea— and at prices
that will astonish the citizens. We
cordially invite all of onr old friends,

and the community generally to
come and see us— our Stock and
Store are well worth a visit— whether

rod wish to purchase or "not

WOOD BRO’S. & CO.
Chelsea, Jan. 1, 1879.

pi BEAT WESTERN RAILWAY.—
VX Depots foot of Third street and foot
of Brush street. Ticket office, 151 Jeffer-
son avenue, and at the Depots.

- ^ UBAVK. ’ AHRIVK.
(Detroit time.) (Detroit time.)

Atlantic Ex. . *4:00 a. m 110:00 p. m.
Day Express. . *8;85 a. m. ' *6:30 p. m.
Buffalo A New
York Express *:2:B5 noon *7:10 a. m.
N. Y. and Bos

ton Express. *7:00 p. m. * f0:45 a. in.
JDaily. *Excepl Sunday. {Except

Monday.
. For Information and sleeping car lierths,
apply to City Ticket office, 151 Jefferson
avenue, Detroit, Mich.

W. H. FIRTH. .

Western Passenger Agent Detroit.
VVm. Edgar, Gon. Pass’r Ag’t,* Hamilton.

WAR! WAR!
—AT THE —

emSM MILLS.

REDUCTION IN PRieE OF

FLOUR I

We are selling the best

WHITE WHEAT FL0T7B,
At the following prices:

Per Darrel,
V

85.00

Per 1-2 barrel,' - *.00
Per 1-4 “ - - 1.95
Per 1-8 “ .03

‘VIBRATOR’
Rig. March U.

UN.

THE ORIGINAL & ONLY. GENUINE
“Vibrator” Threshers,

WITH JMTOOVZD

MOUNTED HORSE POWERS,
And Steam Thresher Engines,

Mod© only by

NICHOLS, SHEPARD £ CO.,
BATTLE CREEK, MICH.

ssstt tsE***’

N® ssk

lo Uuuc. from uraia lo bceUc.

U«ki« uo Uurriuc* or Sc.n^iuffc

JluttlOad UorM rov.n to match.

QTBAM Power Threshers a Specialty
Q * its. Miwntor luaOa .xpinul, wr htoaut I'owiiV'

ft UR Unriralod Btcnm Thresher Ea-y vim V«liMl4a impmvnn.iii. aim DUilnrUt.
i'.atun., tar IsycMi.l any othar mah. or kliuL

IV Thoronvh Worknmnshtp, Elrennt rlftteli. ItertvtM ion of Parts, i^mt|iU>irttrsa i»f
•tc. , our “ VimuTob" ThrMber OutUu ore lucompenOils.

v8-l7-0m

GOLD,
Great chance to make
money. If you can’t get

u , - wr ?gold yo“ 9HU ffet green-
backs. We needyt persoh m every town
to take subscriptions for the largest cheap-

. .............. est and best Illustrated family publication

troubles, as well ns many of the disorders 1° bcc<‘me
cessful agent. Tiie most elegant works of
art given free to subscribers. The price is
so low that almost everybody subscribes

One agent reports making over $150 in one
A Indy ngent reports taking over

400 subscribers in ten d .ys. All who en-
gage make money fast. You am devote
all your time to the business, or only your
spare time. You need not he away from
home over night. You „cnn do it as well

ZTlt ^^^mnaidfiAahff TTCfin fltster at work for us than
firms free. Bi<g;ind expensive outfit free, w “!i?,uytb,nfi e,8e- CaPital not requ rei
If you wuntnroflUihh ... ™ We will start voh; $12 per day at home

made by the industrious. Men, women

pic a Journal, Portland, Maine. 47-y hoc. Address Truk & Co., Augua-
7 ] w. Maine. .

The undersigned wish to inform

the citizens of Chelsea and surround-

ing country that they have a splen-

did assortment of

Parlor and Cook Stoves,

TIN-WARE,
TABLE AND POCKET CUTLERY,

WHIPS, AXES,

CROSS-CUT SAWS, *

CHURNS,

CLOTHES WRINGERS,

WASH TUBS,

LANTERNS, ETC.

Which we will sell Cheap for Cash.

FORKS, SPADES & SHOVELS
at Actual Cost.

Call and see for yourselves. North

side M. C. R. R.

HEMPF, BACON & CO.,v8-ly Chklbea, Mich.

CHEAT SLAUGHTER I !

We arc also prepared to do

CUSTOM GRINDING
Every day in the week. We guarantee
our Flour to be -FIRST QUALITY, and
if patrons are not satisfied we will pay the

highest market price for their wheat
.. . ... .L ,

CS’*' Middlings and Bran for sale.41 ROGERS & Co.

B997S 180 SOTS,
-AT THE-

BEE HIVE

ESTABLISHMENT.

CHELSEA, - MICHIGAN.

GREAT

HEBUCTIOB,
-In all kinds of-

A. DURAND takes this method
of informing the inhabitants of

Chelsea and vicinity, that he keeps

one of the largest and most
complete Root and Shoe E«-
tablliilimeiiU that hasever heen

in Chelsea, and will sell at prices that

defy competition. There is nogetting

around it. Aaron will, and can sell

cheaper than any other firm in town.

He will keep on hand a large assort-

ment of goods, of the latest styles,

such us:

HAND MADE

*0

Johnston's

Sarsaparilla
1b nrknnwIwliroU lo »><* the be*t Bud' most

reliable jm j.urution now prepurvU for

LIVER, COMPLAINT
DYSPEPSIA,
J And fer Purifying the Blosi

Tb lx preparation Is cMiipoiinrloa with
gr* at care, from the U-st selected

Honduras Sarsaparilla, Yellow
Dock, Ftillingia; Dandelion,

Wilt! Cherry, and other

Valuable Remedies.

Prcpnrtd only by

ir. JOUSSTON & CO-
Chemists A; Druggists,

161 Jefferson Ave., Detroit, Mich.
Bold by nil IirucclMa.

7-VU"\ (J-

. ||

‘‘'CLocii'?' Y./I,» V
m

WIT 0 EM 1.1 SL-
Hkpairing — Spi t ial altenlion given tt>

this-branch of (he tuisincss, and satisfae-
1,0,1 TUaratitetd, at the bee hive jewelry
establishment, south .Main at., Chelsea. 47

GR0CMIES, mm&
Provision*, Tens,

Coffee*, Spice*,

SOAPS, STARCHES, DRIED
BEEF, HAMS, PORK, LAltD,
BUTTER, &c.

We also keep constantly on hand a large
assortment of late outterns of .

CROCKERY,

GLASS-WARE,.

LAMPS, BRACKETS,. Etc.

‘ Wc sell the Best Brands of

U N-A DILLA FLOUR.
Wo are selling Groceries and Provisions

al the LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICEST
Give us a trial, and we will guaranty
satisfaction. . ̂

Goods delivered to any part of the vil-
lage free of charge.

Cash paid for Country Produce.

DURAND & TUTTLE,
South Main street, Chelsea, MiclJ1 ' •' V7-I0

AND
_ ____

SROES
ladies/

ilitSHl,
MISSES and CHILDREN’S

SlQli, ftlI
In fact every thing pertaining to

a first class -Boot and Shoe
Sfofe. AYisit to the store, at the
“ ^ee Hive ” will convince ypu of the

prices and quality of goods. A cull
fronuold friends and patrons solic-
ited.

A. DURAND.
V7-47

Old Papers for sale at this office at
five cents per dozen.

T-oilet Sets, fancy and plain,
l-mported Chinn Dinner and Tea Sets
JJI-ocking Bird and Canary Cum.- — ^ —
B-e<t fire-proof Chimneys.
E-nglish brands of Crockery.

R efrigerators, Coolers and Freezers
Ij-amps and Table GlasHware
A-lnrge assortment of Plated Ware.
K-nives Forks.^poona and Chandeliers.
E-yeryth ng cheap; at 221 Main St., 8omL

side, Jackson, Mich. - >

Gold, Silver & Nickel-Plating Works.
^d-3m J. Timbkrlake, Prop. T

-A- T JH IV T »
tbob. s. •MJ5Wfi54SSSS*<

CT TSBOiOy nwpcn.ibto :*auot oZSmJbU# ;

«lor«t-Uwta

8IM.^|

> ^



¥ WW<
' i

...4:85 F.M.
..7:08 F. M.

...8:45 F.M.

It. a. TING TABLE.

flppsawfer.
^rTrams on U^e ilicliigan On-

'Sul »1U lewe 01,eUe'1 BUlli0*,iiwi: oouJOWKSi'.
’I” ‘ ......... 9:15 4. M.

............. 1:28 F. M.

........
jj^preas, ...... ** *

Bxprt«» .........
OOlNO KA8T..

........ .............. 0:31A.M.
ESF1*8* ...... 7:<K»a. M.

tv 1 ' .... 10:18 a M.
Vnd tt‘puuEipr:.:;;.. 4:4uf.m.

I1 IZor^O^ Sup’t DHroit.
V/c WkntWOBTH. General Pas-

jhckd AgX Cl.lcasl.

1 W nil '.9;00. 11:00 A. M & 7:00 F.M.
I'^‘r,1;;wg56:00 A.M & 4:10 F.M.

gU'rn ate. J. CBOWELL. PoBtmaBler

IfH’cHELSEl HEB.AIA
18' PUBLISHED

TliurMltt) W«Bn»li»K by
Chelsea, Iffich.

K \TB8 (»f"aDVBHt18,NO.j vVe«U 1 4lonU». -Hear.< $8.00 $15.00

Uiwu. 4

l^.lutnn. low
L,tr^ j„ “Business Directory

i„ “Local Column" 10 cents a
li^noHolice for l.sK than 50 cents.
hi"l ^iv'-rlisenients at Statute priees

t raXK, Estahlished III
;*u®* On.n.r .. Kurotte. United States Regis-

Knand Coupon- Bonds for sale.
T jj Gbo. P. Glazier,

OHUEOH DIREOTOBY. Married at the re Bideuce of brides

brother iu Lima, Jan. 1st, 1879, by

Ret. Mr. Davis of Dexter, Mr. F. M.

Lilliebhidge of Detroit, and Miss

tuBYgMcMiLLEx of Philadelphia.

There was a large gathering of re-

atious and friends there to wit-

ness the ceremony. , Mine Host and

Hostess got up a nice repast for those

>reseut, and all done ample justice

....... - - -- ----- - - — .v~, ... to the good things spread before

T^dk" aSd1 Tburadkir ‘llem_‘‘ 1,U'*l“Ut time
o’clock. Sunday School immediately after by all — when about to depart for tbeir

congregational church.
Rcr. Tiios. Holmes. Services at 10^

A. M. ami 7 p. m. Prayer meeting Tburs
day evening at 7 o’clock. Sunday School
at IS m. *

BAPTIST CHURCH.
Rev. E. A. Gay, pastor. Services at 10*4

a. m. and 7 p. m. Young people’s meeting
Tuesday evening at 7 o'clock. Prayer
meeting Thursday evening at 7 o’clock.
Sunday School at 12 m. *

M. E. CHURCH.
Rev. J. F. Hudson, Pastor. Services at

Sunday School immediately after
morning services.

CATHOLIC CHURCH.
Rev. Father Dciuo^ Services every Sun-

day, at and IQU a. M.Teapera, 7 o’clock
p. m. Sunday School at Vi o’clock, a. m.

LUTHERAN CHURCH.
Rev. Mr. Metzkr. Services every al-

ternate Sunday at 2 o’clock p. m.

OUR TELEPHONE.

Holidays are over.

Local items are scarce.

8.00

10.00

15.00

25.00

40.00

75.00

$5.00

No dog lights.

No runaway teams.

No murders.

oijvi: i.oma:, no
V. & A. M., "ill nieel

, - , at Masonic Hall in regular
Lnlnuniralion »i» l ucsday Evenings, «n

DrecedllUT each "U «nnon. tI ^ . t^obBTSOB. Secy.

Ghtlsift Xftrkft.

CKELBBA,
cwt ....... ..

9, 1879.
92 80Flour, W <

Wheat, White, % bu .....
Wheat. Red, V bu.......
CoRN.y ....... ^
Oats, fl bu....r ..... *0® 25
Clovek Seed, 19 bu. . . i . .. 4 00
Timothy Seed, hu.. ... 175,
BEANa 19 bu ...... 1 00®1 25
Potatoes, $r bu. ......... *5® 40
Apples, green, bhl ...... 050® 1 00
do dried, |) ft ...... 08

Hoket. ? lb..!.,. ....... 15® 80
B OTTER, 9} lb ............ 10
Poultry— Chickens, $1 tb, OC
Lakd, ft lb ...... .... ..... . 7
Tallow, # lb... ........ 0«
Hams, ? lb ...... . .....  07
Shoulders, lb ....... . ®5
Eoos, 19 doz .........   |9
Beep, live 19 cwt........ • 00® 8 50,

8 00® 5 00

. - -

V

' v

by all— when about to depart for tbeir

lomes they wished the newly made

couple, great success and happiness

through life. | SHrjtr, lire * cwt..,n , -ii u Hoos.live, 19cwL...r$... 8 00® 8 00
Our readers will observe the new do ^ cwt. ..... « 75

large double column advertisement Hay, tamefMon ........ . 8 00@10 00

of Holmes & Parker on local page. — halt, ̂  bbl .............. 1 25

It is embelished with hands, top and Wool, 19 lb ............ . 28<a 30
bottom— Shat ia to show that they|^‘ ! ^ 2 50

wish to extend the hand of fri£tad-

ship to all. Call on them and have T H E

a^ke. — - _ feientific jtaevtcan.
School Report. . ̂

The following ITThe report of the THUkTY-FOUKTU YEAR,
pupils of Chelsea High School for The Most Popular Scientific Paper

G. A.

I o O. r.-TUK REGULAR
weekly meeting «)f Vcrnor Lodge
No 85, IcD. O. F, will Like place

L..rv Wednesday evening at C o *» ch»ck,

tliVir Lodge room, Middle st. East.
E. E. Shaver, h‘c>-

It I ii M

No suicides.

No accidents.

AH serene in Chelsea.

Our boys go a fishing — do they
have a “ bite” ?

E2T Axes 75 cents each at Kempf,
Bacon A (Vs.'*

Pork is coming into market plenty

— very low iu price.

A Diamond barber shop was late-

ly started in Chelsea.

' Our Union School commenced its

term las! Monday, with a full at-

tendance.

Richard Depew has been confined

to his bed for the past two weeks.

He is now getting better.

Clear the track — that means busi-

ness. See new advertismeut of Wood
Bro’s & Co., on second page.

Dr. Geo. E. Wright, have removed

back to the room formerly occupied

by him, over Geo. P. Glazier’s Bank.

The thermometer stood on Thnr-

day morning of last week, at 20 de-

the Fall Term, ending Dec. 20.

The columns marked “A.” “T.”
and “Av. S.” indicate respectively,

number half days absent, number

times tardy, and average standing iu

all studies for the term

IN THE WORLD.

| Only $3.20 a Year, including Postage.

Weekly. 52 Number* a year
4,000 book page*.

mswbjusr. ,, ......

WiitduM, Clocks'll ud Jewelery reapaired. jgrees below zero.

P work "•rraiitetl— Shop: ttl j Our business men are Liking their
iurclisnl’s grocery store, Cbelscji, Mich. ! ,3 ________ (comfort now, as holidays are over—

'1EO. r. WRIGHT, 1). !>• t4-. j smoking their cigar.
iT OPERA TIVB AND MKCIIANICAI. ' "

II K \ T E T I There arc a few merchants in
Imc m eii Gto. I*. Gi.aiieic’b Hank | CBelwu, who appreciate’ printers-ink

k ( HEiAEA, Mich. I M3 —those who don’t, might as well do
“ — business ten miles out in thecountry.

A. T.

Arn^a Barrus 16 6
Nettie Cunuings 5 7
Frank Congdou 41 28
Emma Congdon 8 8
Merrit Gonkright 7 " 8
Willie Campbell 1 '*• 5
.Willie Durand 6 6
Irene Everett 0 0
Helen Everett 0 Q
Henry Everett -
Jessie Everett

0
27

0
2

Ettie G eddes 9 . 4
Msdgie Gates ; 4 0
Jennie Geddes 7 8
Mina Geddes 4 0
Jennie Hoag 2 16

Lyfti Hatch 2 11

Katie Hooker 39 15

Dora Harrington 7 19

Eddie Hoag 16 4

Katie Harligan 18 9
Clara Hunter 29 18
31innie Keuhpf 4 10

Matilda Leemau t 16

Cora Lewis 10 14

Hattie McCarter 8 7
Amnia Rowley 6 25
Dora Sargent
Malic Smith

JJ _
40

Q
19

May Smith 23 0
Maggie Staffan 0 15

Orla Taylor 14 23
Rennie Taylor 18 8
Fred Turn bull 20 17

Eva Tuttle 6 * 10

W. Wadhams 20 0
Lila W loans 16 * 11

Arch. Wilkinson 24 6
Amelia Statfan 13 23
Nettie Glenn 3 11

Alta Parker 3 19

Alfred Glenn 0 10

J. Butterfield 4 2
Eddie Vogel 23- 11

Roswell Gates 11 21

Frank Baldwin 8 7
Katie Canfield 5 16

\V. BUSH.

IIKNTIST,
OFFICE IN WEBB’S, BLOCK.

7.5
4.

7.7

7.6
8.5

7.1

8.8

9.2
8.9

7.3

7.3
8.6

7.7

7.8
8.8
8.2

5.7
8.2

7.8

5.5

6.5

8.1

8.3

8.3

6.1

7.6

8.8
*6.3

81
65
7.

7.1

61
5.7

7.

7.5
7.4

7.4

6.

\0.4

7.

82
7.2

6.4

79
5.

THE PLACE TO BUY —

GOODS CHEAP
Is at the Store of

JlcKOXE & HEATLEY,
Next door to the Postoffice, where

Everything i* New and Fim-
claas, and Selling at Bot-

tom Prices..' A Full^ .

• Stock of

DRY GOODS, GROCERIES. BOOTS
asd SHOES. HATS ajtd CAPS, Etc.

s q s s , ^

HOLMES & PARKER'S DOUBLE COLUMN.

G E E A T

We wish to call special attention
to our .

TSAI,
Which are unrivalled for excellence

and cheapness ; also to our line of

DRE8S TRI9IJ1IXG*,

Which will be fonnd the best ever

brought to this Market.

Give us a trial.

McKONE & HEATLEY, - Chelsea.

> dv8*10

The Sciehtific American is a large
Av. 8. 1 Firsl-cUas Weekly Newspaper of SixUeo
7 7 Paget, printed in the most beautiful style,

profuMdn illustrated icith splendid engravinfs

representing the newest Inventions and
the most recent advances in the Arts anl
Sciences ; including New and Interesting
Facts in Agriculture, Horticulture, the
Home, Health, Medical Progress, Social
Science, Natural History, Geology, As-
tronomy. The most valuable pracUcal
papers, by eminent writers, in all depart-
ments, will be found in the Scientific
American ;

Terms. $3 20 per year, $1.60 half year,
which includes postage. Discount to
Agents. Single copies, ten cents. Sold by
all Newsdealers. Remit by postal order
to MUNN & CO.', Publishers, 87 Park
Row, New York. ,

PATENTS.
cnllflc American, Messrs. Mcnn &
Co. are Solicitors of American and Foreign
Patents, have had 34 years experience,
and now have the largest estabablishment
in the world. Patents are obtained on the
best terms. A special notice is made in
the fcelciitlflc American of all In-
ventions patonled through this Agency,
with, th name and residence of the
Patentee. By the immense circulation
thus given, public attention is directed to

lerits or the new patent, and sales or

ANNUAL
HARDWARE.

tSUEAJTCE COMPANIES
UKFUKRESTKD DY

IV. E. SIEPEW. \

llomc, of New York,
llsrijord,

I’odir writers’

ImiiricJin. IMiiladHpItia,

|)i-lroU Fire and Marine, •

fire Associatiou, - ^
Office : Over Keinpfs Bank, Middle

klreet, west, Chelsea, Mich. 'ti l

Assets.

$6,109,52?
8,292,014

'3,253.510

J,2S)0 .Util

501,029
3.178,380

E. C. FULLER’S

liOVSOItl \Ii SAIiOOX.
Illaii^Cutting,

Ilulr-Drcsslnt;,

Sluuin^, and
Mimtipunlng

|Donr in (list-class style. My shop is new
|ly 'fitted up with everything pertaining l<>

Jlliecoiufurtof customers

I A Spi ci iii v nutdi' in FU LLER’B CBLK-
[BRATEp SEA FOA M. ikir cltnuiAing tlw
|»calp :iml leaving the hair soft ami glossy.
| K very lady sliould have a bottle.

Keep constantly on hand a fresh assort
Imeal of every variety of Candy ; also a
I large stock of Cigt^rsp-Tip l op Cigars for
lien ceitts, excellent for flye rents, l wo go (1

ICigars for a nickh-; Cull's and Collars in
|tmlle»8 variety ut my shop.

Particular attention will he given to the

I preparation of bodies for burial in city or
Icountry, on the shortest notice. AM orders
||,f"niptly attended to

I Give me a call, at the sign of the “ Ball,
Razor and Shears,” south corner of the

'“Bee Hive.”

E. C. FULLER, Proprietor
Chelsea, Micb„ Feb. 17,1870.

; Mr. E. B. PonJ of the Ann Arbor
Argun has sold his printing estab-

lishment to Mr. John N. Bailey of

Auburn, N. Y, We wish the new

proprietor success.

Egf Cross-cut Saws 35 cents per foot at

Kempf, Bacon & Co’s.

•The Dexter baud 1ms procured a

n«*w lender— Prof, Hoffdfen, late of

the Jackson band. Mr. B. J. Sutton

their late instructer resigned on ac-

count of poor health.

I juiow 1 am a perfect bear in my
manner*, said a young farmer who

lives at Sylvan, to. his sweetheart.—

No, indeed, you are not, - ; you

have never hugged me yet; you are

more sheep than bear.

The tonsurial art has come to a
great perfection in Chelsea, our fiieud

E. C. Fuller has procured a tip top

hand -from Detroit, .(lie is formotdy

from New York city,) and is one of
the best shavers that has ever struck

this town. He shaves clean, smooth

and beautiful- Call and try a shave.

Rev. Moses Smith of Jackson, will

ecture at the Baptist Church in this

village, next Tuesday evening, Jan?

14th, 1879, Subject: “How I
Climbed ML Vesuvius. ’’ Admission

15 cents. Lecture to commence ut

7* o’clock P. M. Go and hear him.

FEANS STATFAN, Jr.,

UHDSET AIEB
Would announce to the citizens o!

j " * Chelsea and vicinity, that he -keeps
I constantly on hand, all sizes and styles ol

[ Way- nude

1 COFFINS ' AND SHEOUDS.
Hearse In attendance on short notice.

FRANK 8TAFEAN, Jr.
Chelsea, Mar. 2, 1874

From the above list about fifteen

names have been omitted, either on

account of irregular attendance or

because they did not become mem
hers of the school until the latter

part of the term.

Again we wish to call attention to

the evil effects of tardiness and ab-

sence. The pupil not only gets be-
hind his class and is finally obliged

to spend another term or year in the

same study, but a very evil habit is

being formed by that boy or girl who

is habitually absent or tardy. As a

rule there is no more excuse for ab-

sence or tardiness in pupils than in

teachers; it is simply girelessness on

the part of pupils and parents, a care-

lessness that will show itself in the

future business life of every boy who

contracts this bad habit. The bus-

iness of this world is curried on by

men who in their boyhood learned
to be promptly in their place* The
boy or girl who is careless as to the

performance of their school duties

will be the negligent, heedless man
or the thoughtless, careless woman.

Parents, see to it that you are ndt

carelm about giving your children

such an education as will do mueh
toward making them successful in

after life.

- N. A. Richard. Principal.

the merit* _____
introduction often easily effected.
Any person who has made a new dis-

covery or invention, can ascertain, free of
charge, whether a patent can probably be
obtained, by writing to the undersigned.
We also send free our Hand Book about
the Patent Laws, Patents, Caveata, Trade-
Marks, their costs, and how procured,
with hints for procuring advances on in-
ventions. Address for the paper, or con-
cerning Patents,

WIJXN Jt COl
3T Park Bow, New York.

Branch Office, Cor. F and 7th St*., Wash-
ington, D. G.

Chelsea bakery.

CHARLES WUNDER,
\\Tould announce to the inhabitants of
J " Chelsea, that he keep* on hand (Vesh
Bwwl, Cakes, etc., and everything anally
k«pt in a first-class Bakery. Shop : »nht
^ stand of J, VnnHuscw, west Middle
’’heel, Chelsea, Mich. ' *7 »9.

or,) alao $ ladies (white) ueck bow

and one pair of ear drops. The flu-

der will receive a reward by leaving

the same at Gpo. P. Glazier** bank.

tlnclulnied Letter*, v .

T 1ST of Letters remaining in Uje Post
Yj Office, fit Chelsea, Jan. 1, J9<9.

(unison. Geo 8pauldingvMiss D C

§££; SSf,,
Pardons oiling for any of U» above let-

tera. please aay " ailvertieed.
GKO. VJ. CftOWKLD, P. 31.

tfTOld Newspaper* for* sale

oflicc at 5 cents per doxen.

*' fl

at this

THEY ALL WANT IT.
^Because it is a family newspaper of
pure, sound reading for old and young,
and it contains a reliable and comprehens-
ive summary of all the important news.

— THE—

NEW YORE OBSERVER,

The Best Family Newspaper,

’ublishes both the religious and secular
news that is desired in any family, while
all that is likely to do any harm in shut
out. It .devotes fonr pages to religious
news, and four to secular.
The New York Observer was first

published in 1823 ; and it is believed to Ik*
the only instance of a Religious News-
paper continuing Us even course for
rifly-slx years, without a change of
name, doctrine, intent, purpose, or pledge
from the date of its birth.

The 57th Volume
will contain all the important news that
can interest or instruct ; so that any one
who reads it will be thoroughly posted.
We do ni)Lrun a benevolent institution

and we do not ask for the support o
charity. We propose to make the Best
Newspaper that is published, and we
propose to sell it a- cheaply as it can be
afforded. Let (hose who want pure, sound,
sensible, truthful reading, subscribe for it,

and let them induce others to dp the same.
We are now publishing in the Observer
the Story of

JOAN THE MAID,
by Mrs. Charles, author of ** Chronicles

of the Schoubefg-Cotta Family."
We send no premiums. We will send

you the

New York Observer

REDUCTION

SALE!!

Previous to our annual Inventory, which occur* February 1st, 1879

We shall offer Bargain* iu all Season Goods, as we prefer to Close Out
all Goods at the end of each Season At Cost and Le«» ! ! than to
carry them over.

Look out for bargains—

First come, first served.

J9HB k WISH,
•v DEALER IK

HARDWARE AND TINWARE,
Would call the attention of the citi-

zens of Chelsea and the surround-
ing county to the fact that he ha* -
thoroughly re-stucked every de-
partment of his store with the larg-

est and most complete sro<5k <>f

STOVES, IRON AND STEEL,

Agricultural Implements.

GLASS PUTTY,

PAINT, OILS, DOPES, SASH,.

•BLINDS, GLASS &c.

He call* especial aetention to hi*
stock of ,

COOK and PARLOR STOVES,
General House Furnishing .Goods, *

Also, Horseshoe?, Horseshoe Nail*,
^ Toe Calks, Blacksmith Coal, Cal-
cium, Plaster, Plastering Hair,

k Axles, Springs, Spokes, Bent
Stuffs of every description, and
Everything used by Carriage Mak-
er*.

A full assorment of*Locks, Knobs,
and Door Trimming*. Plated Ware
aud Cutlery of all kind*. Toilet tads
and Japan ware always on hand. We

prepared to sell at prices us low
,ny House in Michigan.

are

as anjr

Eave Troughs and Spouting put up

upon the shortest notice and at

LOW RATES.

In all these- department* he is pro-
pared to offer special inducement* to

Cauh CiiMtoiucm.
Please, call and examine .our

stock before purchasing elsewhere.

Store : Sou th side of east M iddle st.,
Chelhea, Mich. v7-48^Cm

Geo. II. Foster is still ruuing a

Yankee notion store iu town. He is

also prepared to receive orders for

the sale of public and private pro-

perty— anything in his lino will *©-

ceive prompt attention. Call on him

and see his cheap good*. 1||irm ....... ......... ..... -- .

 --- --- \ , n j estate, comes into court and represents that
LOST.— Between Chelsea and Good- #he u now prc.pftred to reudur her final ac-

year’s Corners a small box contain- count aa •uch.AdmlnUiratrix. _ ,

ing a pair of ladirs gloves, (dove col-

Probate Order.

OTATE OF MICHIGAN — COUNTY
1 5 of Washtenaw, a*. „ „ ,

At a session of Hie Probate Court for the
County of Washtenaw, holden at the Pro-
bate office in the City of Ann Arbor, on
Wednesday, the Uth day of December, in
the year one tbovywnd eight hundred an I

seventy-eight. Present, William D. Harr -

mi}n tlie* nutter* oMh® estate of Andrew

G M^riif1 ̂ Gubie, Administratrix of aaid

one year, post-paid, for 93.1ft.
sending with his own subscription the

Any one
______ _________ _ ___________ Jtlnn the
names of NEW subscribers, shall have
commission allowed in proportion to llie
number sent For particulars sec terms
in the Observer.

' SAMPLE COPIES FREE
Address,

New York Olseryir,
37 PABK BOW, NEW YOBK

N. B. — Special Bargain* in OUR CLOTHING ROOM. All heavy
Good* at Cost ! ! ! in MEN’S and BOY’S SUITS, MEN’S & BOY’S
OVER-COATS at Less than €o»l ! ! a* we are bound uot to carry

one over. •

„ V

YOURS RESPECTFULLY,

CHELSEA, MICH.
HOLMES & PARKER.

v8-12-y

count as such. , __
Thereupon It is ordered, that Wednesday,

the 15th day of January next, at ten

that the heir, at law if said deceased, and
allother persons Interested in said estate,

srfrw-.TSfs
whv the said account should not be allowed:
And it i» farther ordered that »aid Ad-

min Istratix, give notice tpjhe person* in-

s-iTtwarta,?,
causinir a copy of this order to lie publlshJ
ed In the Cuelsra Herald, a newspaper
printed and circulating In said county,
three successive week* previous to said

Judge of Probate.

William G. Dorr.'
Probate Rcgfttcr. I

{ft pMpMMis not easily earned in these
/ / / times, but ft can be made in three months by any one of

either sex, In anv part of the country who
is willing to work steadily at the employ-

. - . „ ment we famish. |66 per week in your own
b? aastgUM JBE ex*. |nwn you need nut be away from 1inr~
such account, and „wori,|ffht Ynn can rive vour whole tlr

^ b ^

to the work, or only your spare moments.
We have agents whp are making over |20
per day. All who engage at once can make
money fast. At the present time money can
not be made so easily and rapldK’ at any
other buainess. It co*ts nothing tb fry the
business. Terms and |5 outfit free. Ad-
dress at once, _ . .

4-y H. H ALLKTT A Co., Portland, Me.

i;

* George A. Lacy,
4 ' DEALER IK l %

WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELRY
SILVERWARE, ft®

American Watches a Spccialy.

Repairing done at reasonable rate*.

Shop; In Reed & Go’s Drug store,

Chelsea, Mich. v8-5 ‘

p 11. FOiTEB, AUCTIONEER,
VJT • H now ready to attend sales of farm
stock or other property, ou short notice. -
Orders left at this office or addresMd to 1
G. H.v Foster, Chelsea; Mich., will bo
promptly attended to. 5 6m

F.
HI, PM 12 ST EH,
MERQHANT TAILOR.

speciality--Good

guaranteed. 8bop: South aide, Middle
street, west, Chelsea, Mich. v8 9

dh £ /*a week iu tour own town $5 out-
^D’Jflt free. No risk. Reader, if yon
wart a business at which persons of either
sex can make-great p «y all the dmethey
work, write for particulars to H. II allktt
A Ca, Portland, ilaiutv.— ̂  - ' 7-24-y
------ -- -------- ----- -------- — ...

ar Call at tbia office for your ucat aud
cheap printing. Job printing done in the

-.-r

.
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SEW8 OF THE WES!K.
mCHIGAH

A report from Flimt my
Turvr. tb» Mad raAuM In tbo mmoU upon
thartvdoat Arbuj, bavo brt» fcnod rs, omi
Mckuiacj '•?> day* rt Um Boom of Our-

M. Bom, brother of (ho Hon.
-- -- oo. of Detroit, diod .Deeember 90,
after on illocM of Mrenl ̂ eeka. of pneomo-
ia. Mr. Beeaoa hao ioog bow an honored
raaidoat of FUnL Ho «ao a Iparyer by prof*^
moo, bat devoted hinoelf entirely to bu pri-
vate baoinoM, and beiac • for-oeeinf buoinro.
aMa. amaoeod a large fortaae, and diod prr-
bape tbo riebgM.naa ia Borriea county, own-

pf0p*rtJ “ Chie*^ Milaaakee

Bev. W. W. Lamport, pastor of the M. E.
Oarobat bhelby, and formerly connected
with the Palladium at Benton Harbor, was
faaiyied Dec. 3uth. to Miea Ella Boyne. They
left immediately for their home at Bhelby. •

It u said that one Van Boren county man
haa bought and shipped over 6,000 rabbits this
winter.

A man prospecting for fine nine lands in
Boaeommon county, last week found six fine
deer dead in the woods, whew they had been
either wantonly killed and left for carrion, or.
what is more probable, had escrped from the
hunters iTe wounded condition and died ai-
terwarda.

The Calumet and Heels copper mines are
employing over 2.000 nu u.jmd their monthly
pay-roll amonnU to ftbJDOO.

It is reported that W. H. Burt A Co., of
Rsgmaw, have reoently dosed several pnr-
ehases of pine land on the Tittabawaesee and
Hide Bivers, amounting in all to upwards of
$80^00.

East Saginaw has Joel sold 96,000 of 7 per
cent bonds, doe in eight years, interest pay-
able semi-annaally^tt 9^ per cent, premium.
Perkins, Livingston, Post A Co., were toe pur-

Tbere were Just 800 prisoners in the State
Prison on the 1st of January. . .

Tbs large flouring mill, With saw mill at-
tached, at Davison Station, belonging to Chan.
Smith A Cos of Flint, was cntm-lv d.-*tn>\« .i
by fire at an early hoar Tuesday morning.
Loss about 87,000; insured for 83,000.

Tbs following is a statement of the receipt!
and disbursements of the State Treasurer for
the month ending December SI: Balance No-

ober 30,8236, II— --- 90,8236, 1M.03; receipta for Deeember,
t /J 011.11; disborsementa. 9133.758^16; balance
on band December 31. 8202.066.98.
A fire in Lain* bury destroyed Bart’s dry

goods store, Huntington', boot and shoe shire
and Smith's' saloon. Loss, 85,000; no insur-

Superintendent of Public Instruction C. A.
Cower has appointed tbs following boards of
visitors for the current academic year:
To Adrian college— Prof. Joseph Eatabrook,

Ypailanti; Bev. Z. Eddy, Detroit; Geo. H. Bota-
fora, Hillsdale.

To Hillsdale college— J. H. McGowan, Cold-
water; Rev. W. W. Washburn, Ypailanti; Prof.
L L. Stone, Battle Creek.
To Hope college— Prof. J. H. Fassett. St

Joseph; Rev. J. W. Bancroft, Hastings; B. E.
Hanker, Muskegon.
To Battle Creek College— Prof. O. Hosford.

Olivet; Prof. C. Spencer, Tecumaeh; Rev. Geo.
Duffield, Lansing,
To Grand Traverse college— Prof. D. BemiM,

Manistee; Prof. L. BoberU, Traverse City;
Fitch R. Williams, Elk Ha '

Detroit merchanU handled 12,000,000 bnsbcU
of wheat last year, and fonr Xud a half million
lbs. of wool.

In 1878 the whole number 81 - prisoners re-
ceived at the Detroit House of Tlmmion wa*
2,063, between 400 and 500 leas than daring the
previous year.

The dedication ceremonies at the opening of
the new Capitol, New Years Day, were accord-
ing to the published programme. Ex-Governors
Feloh, Greeley, Blair, Baldwin and Bagiev
made short speeches, the Bu'ldl"g Commu-
sloners nude a report, and Governor Cruswell
formally accepted the building for the people
of the State. The reception in the evening
by the Governor, assisted -by bis dkaghter,
Miss Crosswell, was a very brilliant .affair.
The Capitol was thronged in almost every por-
tion, and the approaches to the Governor’s'
room fairly jammed for two hours. People
were present from all part* of the Bute. The
Capitol itaelf was brightly lighted from the
top of the dome to the basement, and present-
ed a beautiful appearance.

Post-office changes:— Discontinued— Wheat-
la id, Wexford county. Name changed— Ferry-
Ville, Mason county, to Custer; L. T. South-
worth, Postmaster. Postmasters appointed—
Eureka, Clinton countv, Daniel Turner; Good-
iaon, Oakland county, William Toms.
The schooner Ardent came into Frankfort

December 31 in the heigbtb of a heavy gale
with tremenduous sea. She made the run
from Sheboygan, Wia., in 13 hoars. The seas
were oontimully washing over her while oute
side. The irew were almost periabing, their
clothes being froxen to their bodies, and bad
to be cut to get them off. Their escape from
foundering is almost miracnlous. The vessel
atruck the piers in coming in and waa consid-
erably damaged.

Members of the Legislature are well pleased
- with the new espitob

The thermometer fell from 10 to 18° below
sero throughout the Bute, Thursday ujght, 2nd
inst.

GEtf ERAI* HEWS.
w— T— t-g raiders giro a thrilling account of

tbsijr experience among tbs mountains of Ten-
ia hunting illicit dis-

tillera. While oo the march a heavy snow
storm overtook them, followed by a rain, and
then freesiag, making the mountain trails al-
most im passable One nun slid down a 50
foot incline, stopping on the brink of a 150foot It was finally decided Xo return
sod wait for .wider weather. / *

The total coinage at the Philadelphia mint
in 1878 was 28.754^88 pieces. Double eagles,
543.645; eagles. 7MOO; half eagles, 131,740;
three dollars. 82424; quarter eagles. 286460;
dollars, gold, 3,020, do. silver, 10409450; trade
doilasu, 900; half dollars, 1478,400; quarter
dollars. 2480400; 20-c.nt pieces. 600; dimes,
1.678400; five-eent pieces. 2450; three^ent
pieces ?450; ̂ 5.729450.
A team rroWhfc on tfee ie# between Rich-

mond. Quebec, and Melbourne, broke through
and was carried under by the rapid current.
The occupants. Messrs. Bowe and Kemp, of
Kingsbury, and Mrs. Sadler, of Melbourne.
were drswued. ------ -? ---------- - —
The public debt was increased during Dec.

81433.735.

Besnmption created no excitement in New
York. Morv gold was deposited in the treasu-
ry tl ____
thmt their customers do not want gold— they
prefer greenbacks. The same experience is
reported by Detroit banks.

January 2ud, the subscriptions to the four
per cent loan were 88490,150.

The other day a thief entered the Govern-
ment printing office, and, watching his oppor-
tunity, took from the safe of the disbursing
clerk a package containing 1 10,000, intended

John T. Rich, of Lapeer, was elected Speak
er; Daa’l L. Grossman, of Ingham, Clerk; W;
K. Childs, of Washtenaw, Sergesnt-st-Arma;
Valorous W. Brace, of Montcalm, Enrolling
and Engrossing Clerk.
The rates of ths last House were adopted.

The Senate met at 12 o’clock, and was called
to order hr Lieutenant-Governor Sessions.
The following officers of the Senate were

elected by a nearly unanimous vote, the minor-
ity presenting no regular candidates:

Jjfcretary— Edwin 8. Hoskins.
Assistant Seeretanr— Charles C. Hopkins.
Engroartag and Enrolling Clerk-Demson

E. tiroes beck.

Sergeanttet- Arm*— Charles H. Perkins.
Assistant Sergeant-at-Arms— John H. Brn-

-baker.

Second Assistant Bergean but- Arms— George
Fowler.

for paying off employe* and for the purchase
of material, and made hi* escape without ob-
servation.

Fires; At Farmerville, La., loss 910.000; at
Elgin. 111., loss 9100.000; at Qoipcv. 11L, loss
860.000; at Evanston. UL, loss 825.000.

The scenery at Niagara Falla is the finest
known for years, an ice bridge having formed
lietween the falls and the railroad suspension
bridge. For once people pass back and forth
without toll. The ice foliage in Prospect
Park is surpassingly beautiful.

Mrs. Gaines, the famous litigant, is 71 years
old, has been engaged in, her peculiar warfare
for 47 years, and at fonr different times has
suffered physically and mentally from at-
tempts made on her lift; but she looks no
older now than any woman of 40, is as lithe
and active as a girl, and her hair— in which
there is not one silver thread among the gold—
falls in abundant tresses below her waist. Bhe
says she expects to live to be 150.

Caleb Cushing died at Newbury port, Msss^
Friday night

Augusta, Me., January 3.— Alonxo Garcelon
was to-day elected Governor, receiving 21 votes

to 10 for Joseph L. Smith.

'The mercury went to 22 below xero si Chi-
cago, Friday. At Yankton, D. T., 26 below. At
Cincinnati, 15 below.

By the operations of the Moffett liquor law
the State of Virginia last year received 9110.-

Micliigan ioe dealers report that they have
never bod a finer crop of ice than the one they
are now harvesting. It is elear, solid gnd very
thick.

Rumored that W. K. Muir, late general man-
agar of the Canada Bonthern railway, is to take
charge pf the Chicago A Lake Huron railroad
when it gets oat of its present trouble.

The Bronson reform clab has reorganised,
elected new officers, dug up the tomahawk, and
declared a new war on whiakey.

Henry Wlllia haa gone to Washington to
lobby for his Michigan ship canal project.

Quite a banl of thieves haa been made at
Jackson, who have been plundering freight
cars at Jackson, and oonaiaerable property re-
covered. Two boys named Charles and James
McCaffrev, “Mother" McGregor and niece,
Thomas McCone and James Ryan are all in
jail for having a band in the business.

Bnow is eight feet deep north of Mancelona,
Antrim county.

A fire at Schoolcraft Friday morning de-
stroyed several buildmga and property valued
at 9B',500. The thermometer stood at fifteen
degrees below sero, and many who worked
at the fire had handa, feet and ears froxen.

The frnit ie not Injured by the late freexe,
on the eaatern coast of Lake Michigan. At
Traverse City the thermometer did not go be-
low aero; at Manistee two degrees above; at
Allegan one or two degrees below; and at
Houth Haven ten degrees below. Fruit is safe
until the themometer reaches fifteen to twenty
below aero. ̂
Saturday morning a passenger coach attach-

ed to the snow-bound train on the Toledo &
Ann Arbor Railroad, seven miles south of Ann
Arboi, waa destroyed by fire.

Donald McTaggat and Edward Bowles were
instantly killed on Saturday, near Kvart, by a
collision on Eldred's logging railroad.

The Saginaw Board af Supervisors, by a vote
of 24 to 12, have voted an extra compensation
to Jndge Tennant of 81,000, m open and un-
disguised violation of law.

The Niles Water Worka were sold December
80 at aberiff sale to Thoa. Gaines, one of the
creditors, who waa the highest bidder. Hia
bid was 82.000.

The Port Huron banka have agreed to charge
Canada money J*' per cent discount,

A committee of the Jackson county Board of
Snperrisora haa agreed to report in favor of
discharging Esther Coffeen from the' jail of
that county. She was sentenced to State
Priaon by Judge Holmes, of Grand Rapid*, for
life, but the warden of the priaon retusod to
receive her.

J. W. Ryan, of Adrian, haa submitted to an
operation by which a strip of steel, which waa
imbedded in hia aye- in 1862, haa at last been
aafalv removed and hia eye saved. Professor
FroMdkxtoa, of Abb Arbor, did the good deed
for hint- - -- -r ---- * — -- —
Doctoring the poor in Isabella count^^l

the prisoners in the jail in Jackaon county, is
being let out to the loweet bidder. Pity the
poor.

An incendiary fire at the Detroit depot of the
Michigan Central Railroad, Saturday night,
did abont 95,000 worth of damage, it waa set
in throe places, and the firemen had a hard
night’s work and a cold job in eubduing itr

* Two tramps entered the postofflqe and twe
other places in Buchanan Saturday might and
ateifi l lot •< stamps, hardware and eigara.
They were arretted and the stolen properly re-
covered. _
Jewelry it made In Uermany from

the pure blood of the ox, dried, pulvtr-
verUed, molded and polished.

000 in excess of the receipts from the old sys-tem. ,

The Mint Bureau haa turned into the treas-
ury 9575400 profits accruing to the govern-
ment from the coinage of atandard silver for
the past three weeks, after baying ailver for
coinage and paying for the transportation and
allowing for the wasting process of coining.
Since the commencement of the coinage of the
standard silver dollar the government has
profited, between the legal tender valne and .

the real value of the bullion which it contains,
to the amount of 91,600,000.

Fires: At Colombo*, Ga., loss 860,000; at BL
I»os. Mo., loss 8100.000; at Chatfield. Minn.,
loss 812,000; at Osceola, Wia., loss 912,000. .

At an entertainment New Year’s night, at Mie
City Hall of Barnesville, Ohio, called the
"Feast of Mondamin," upwards of 150 persons
were taken violently ill, some miscreant hav-
ing mixed croton oil with the food.

A sqnad of 89 revenue men, under Capt
Burnside, have returned to Cincinnati from a
raid upon “Moonshiners" in the border conn-
ties of Kentucky and Tennessee. They report
the destruction of over 50 distilleries, and the
captnre of a large number of distillers. It is
thought that the business is pretty well broken
up in that region.

The BecreUry of the Treasury haa made an-
other call for U. S. bonds— 8 10,000 CX) worth
of six per rents.

The Credit Mobilier suit haa been thrown
out of court. —
Subscriptions to the four percent, funding

bonds Monday amounted to $11,003,500.

The coin in the 0. 8. Treasury is increasing

Tilden will testify in reference to the cipher
dispatches.

Matter written with the electric pen, or with
a type-writer, if in the nature of a letter,
must pay letter rates in the mails. '

A tire at Ashtabula, Ohio, Monday morning,
destroyed property worth 910,000.

The Message sent to the Legislature by Gov-
ernor Crosswell ia a lengthy document. It
opens with congratulations upon the prosperi-
ty of the State daring the past two years. Die
new Capitol ia referred to as embodying the
growth sad progress of the common-wealth in
national and social resource*. General health
has prevailed. An unprecedented wheat crop
of 28400,000 bushels haa been raised. Michi-
gan -baa jirodoced 1,885,884 barrels of aalt; 1,-
125,230 tons of iron ore, and large valnea in
copper and lumber. In no year has her ag-
gregate products been so large.
The finances are in a satisfactory condition.

The State debt baa been reduced to lesa than a
million dollars; some of the bonds having been
purchased before maturity, thus effecting a sav-
ing of interest. The debt, lesa the funds in
hand and applicable to iu payment, is bnt
$123,071.05, And this will be fully met by the
oinking fund receipta of the next two years.
The debt of the State to the several Trust
Funds is increasing, and it now amonnU to
$3,324,777.42.

the state iwrmmom.
The prison aWJackson ia still crowded, with

upwards of 800 prisoners. The labor of the
convicts can not be contracted at as good rates
as formerly, so that the priaon is scarcely pay-

ing its way. Having in view the “good time
law," by which convicts ar£.*llo#fd to shorten
their time~if well behaved, the Governor haa
pardoned in 1877, 16; in 1878, 29;— a leas pro-
portionate number than any of hia predeces-
sors.

All the educational and reformatory institn-
tiona receive a word of praise. . The particu-
lars of each are interesting, and show the uses
that are being peformrd for the young, the
unfortunate and the vicious. The Governor
refers to the public discussions and apparent

FOREIGN.
The Mayor of Manchester writes that 111,-

500 have been received for the relief fund.
About 6.500 person* are receiving relief. Two
thousand nail makers In South Staffordshire
sre discharged from the work shops, and great
destitution has resulted.

It ia reported that the Sultan haa written an
autograph latter to the Gear soliciting a reduc-
tion of the indemnity to K'isaia.

A dispatch from Belgrade say*: The Official
Journal publishes an indictment for high trea-
son against the pretender Karagorgwitch. The
indictment alleges that he formed a plot to as-
sassinate the l*rince Milan at Semendria, last
November. Prince Milan, however, being
warned, diaembarked at Dnbrovitla.

The Swiss Roman Catholics having received
l>erraUaion from their superiora to vote at the
••lection* of parish prieaU instead of leaving
the “old Catholic*" the monopoly of this
privilege, have just carried, by 446 to 25, the
nomination of a Roman Catholic priest at
Saigelegier.

A Vienna dispatch reports that alarming
new* comes from Constantinople of nucturnal
arrests, general destitution and apprehended
riot*.

The centennial of the discovery of ths Band-me centennial or tno discovery or ths Sand-
wich Islands, by Capt. Cook in 1778, ia to be
commemorated by the erection of a bronxe
statue of King &amehamela, the conqueror
and organiser of the Island.

Daring practice on the British man-of-war
Thundered;' at Ismid, dn the gulf of Ismid,
Asia Minor, a 38-ton gnn burst, killing seven
men, wounding 40, and destroying the vessel’s
turret,

A plague has appeared among ths Cosaaeks
of Aalrachan. The sufferers are isolated.
Many doctors have been summoned to their
relief. Of 195 persons attacked since the 1st
mat, 143 have died.

Gen. Grant had a hearty reception at Dnb-
liu.

' A correspondent .with the Quetta colm
ports that the Afghans have Hooded the
try around Candahar and that all the not

Another severe enow-storm accompanied
with nnusal cold ia reported in Scotland.

- dn Fram&owing to the rapid thaw, the riv-
ers are overilowing their banka and much
damage has been done.

A Haxir Pir dispatch says Gen. Roberts,
with a large force, has entered the District of
Khost, which he intends to occupy to overawe
the mountaineer*. No opposition ia expected.

uetta colnmn r«-
ooun-

iry around Candahar and that all the noiwf m-
combatanta are leaving that city.

The Cornish Bank, at Truro, Cornwall, Eng
failed. The bank did a vary large business in
mining and other commercial enterprises. The
hank belongs to Tweedla, Williams A Co. It
ass established about ten years ago, and has
branches at Falmouth, Psnryn and Redruth.
Further stoppage of Oorniah mines is inev-
itable, and the failure of manv private firms
must follow. The bank had an authorised is-
sue of £19,000. The depositors of the Cornish
Bank amounted to £6,000,000.

Juan Mouca*!, who attempted to assassinate
the King of Spain on the 25th of October, ws*
hung st Madrid test HuturdEf;

The late elections in France were a crashing
blow to the BonapartisU. The majority now
is of moderate Republicans.

The Socialist Democrats have lately carried
moat of their municipal candidates around
Leipsic.

A supplement of the Official Oaastto an
nouncea that the plague in Astrakhan, which
was abating, Jua revived with great virulence
since the recent thaw.

The Pope ia consulting as to the advisability
of calling a new Ecumenical Council.

Cold weather, great disaster* and more
•trikes are prevailing in England.

Fifteen hundred railroad man are on a strika
near London : five hundred coach builders at
Liverpool; fivahuudred shipwright* and two
hundred iron workers in Mid.lleboro: and large
bodies of meafcln Lancashire and Yorkshire.

Ex-Gov. Brovo. who
toiban. Wbeen !

with 14 of hie followers.

THE LEGISLATURE.
Jan. 1.— Both hoaaes met at 12 m.
In the House the opening exercises consist-

ed of a voluntary by an invited choir, reading
of the Scripture#, an original ode by Bov.
Geo. Dufheld. prayer, and administering the

ibttfte

Assistant Engrossing and ̂ Enrolling Clerk—
0. F. Moore. .

The Senate then took a recces till 240
o’clock.' ’ r-

Aft the afternoon aaaaion Senator Bbephmd
introduced a resolution, which waa adopted,
adding a committee on the liqnor traffic to
the a tending committees of the Senate.

Jan. 2.— In the Senate, the President made
appointment* to the minoi offices, janitors,
messengers, etc. L. H. Ludlow, postmaster.
The. President announced that he had ' ap-

pointed the following as a committee to ap-
portion the Governor’s message: Senators
Chamberlain, Brown, Childs, Hine, and Hodges.

In the House, petitions were presented, for
the establishment of a reform school for girls;
for anew bankrnpt act; for female suffrage,
and for local objects.

The minor offices of the Home frere tilled,
the rales of the last Home adopted, and E. P.
Allen, of Washington, waa elected Speaker
protem.

Mr. Noah presented three petitions for a re-
form school foa girls.
The Governor!* message waa read to the two

homes in Representative Hall.
A concurrent resolution for adjournment of

the two honaea until Janaary 7, at 8 p. m., waa
adopted in each boose. ..

The Message.

struction and the hundrtUs of laborers
constantly employed upon it, the fact
that it has been attended by no acci-
dent and is now handed over to the
State, completed and furnished and all
paid for, is scarcely paralleled in the
history of similar enterprises. Had it

been undertaken, say by some of the
New York rings, the $1400,000, which
more than finished it, would not have
sufficed to lay the foundation.
Tuesday evening U^e new building

was brilliantly lighted from dome to
biisement, forming a picturesque and
magnificent spectacle for miles around.
At 7 o’clock Wednesday morning the
stars and stripes were hoisted pn the
north end by Gen. Partridge and on the
south end by Col. MeCreery, and there
they w ill remain till the close of the
session. Gen. Partridge says he has
helped to hoist the national fiag in
warmer places, and I can easily be-
ieve it, for while he was climbing up
to that elevated roof the mercury was
climbing into the basement. A steady
stream of visitors set in toward the
capital early in the morning, and all
the State officers, from Governor down,
received New Year’s callers by the
score and hundred. The passageways
and stairways leading to Representa-
tive Hall, ample as they are, were
packed long before the hour for open-
ing the doors, and fnany were unable
to get within hearing distauce after the
doors were opened.
The ceremonies were very simple,

and the addres8»*s plain and practical,
as became the occasion. There was a
marked absence of anything like
spread-eagleism and the striving after-

Gillespie opened the exercises
brief prayer expressing gratitude for
the happy completion of the work, and
nvoking the divine blessing ujKm all
who shall hereafter assemble in it.
The Hon. Alphettt Pelch, bf Ann Ar-
bor.lhe oldest ex-Govemor of the State
now living, contrasted the Michigan of
onlay with that over which he pre-
sided 33 years ago, and congratulated

demand for a reformatory for girls, Uqt does
not recommend its establishment unless it be
found that the number of positively .criminal
girls iu the State ia such as to require it.

KUCCATIOM.

The number of children in the State of
“school age" and receiving public money is
474,990. The number enrolled in the public
acboola ia 357,815. The total coat for public
schools ia $2,986,193.20. This ia exclusive of
the amounts appropriated for the University,
the Normal School, and for Teachers’ Insti-
tute*.

* HAILUOADH.

Forty corporations own or operate 3,539
miles of railroads within the State. The capi-
tal invested is abont 9312,799,083, represented
by 9145427,661 of capital stock and $167,000,-
000 debt. The Governor refers to the failure
of the Mackinac and Marquette 11. H. Co. to
build its road, points out the importance of
this route a* a connection with the great
Northern Pacific route, and recommends that
the contract be declared . forfeited, the lands
thrown open to settlement, and tb<> proceeds
of their sale kept in trust for the building of
tba road.

rytxa, amok, etc.

The State loses one and a half millions of
dollars annually by fires, much of which ia
thought to be occasioned by criminals to hide
their crimes; by over-intnred parties to force

inv<sale* of property, etc.; and an investigation in-
to the causes of fires, and particulars connect-
ed therewith ia suggested.

THE STATE TBOOPH.
The Governor reviews the railroad strikes of

1876 and the prompt response of the military
to bis call. He gives great credit to the au-
thorities at Jackson, and believes that a great
calamity might have been precipitated bv any
unwiae movement. He refers to the policy of
the general government which refrains from
interference in local disturbances, and to the
necessity thus imposed upon the State to keep
its military force m full equipment and effi-
ciency.

STATE LANDS.

The State baa sold for taxes, lands to the
amount of $2,2H0,696 83. and there baa been a
gradual increase of such sales.
The number of acres of land held by the

Bute September 30, 1878, -waa 2.787.938 21.
There baa been sold during the two years past
302.290 Hi acres. There has been oolleoteoio
cash and note* on account of trespasses on
public lands $8,854 95, at an expense of $3,-
363 62. _, THE LICENSE LAW.

The whole kmount of taxes assessed through-
out the State under the liquor tax law for the
year 1877 was 9420.1GU18. Of this amount
*3*7,838.80 waa collected and $32,821.29 re-
mains uncollected. The numlier of places
where liquor 1* sold haa been reduced under
the operation of the law.

A OOVERNOB’s MANSION.

The Governor refer* to the low salary paid
to the Executive, to the necessity of his fre-
quent presence at the Capital, and recom-
menda th® sale of the Md capitol grounds and
4 he employment of the proceeds to Build a
Governor’s mansion.
The Measage closes with a reminder of the

responsibility resting upon the Legislature to
cherish and protect the true interests of the
Stats.

A Sud Fall.

St is said that a former talented bus-
iness iiian and member of Detroit so
ciety whose name we withhold has
fallen bo low through strong drink as
to become an inmate of the County
house. He was once head book keeper
in a prominent banking house of this
uity. and has atteinjited to reformfrom
the downward cgurse which he so un-
fortunately entered. But lie failed
again and again to keep his good reso-
lution, until the other day a friend met
him in a saloon, and the fallen man
said he was going to the poor house.
The friend thought he was joking, bnt
the man pulled out of hia pocket a pa-
per admitting him as an inmate of the
Wayne County Poor House. This
carried with it the sad conviction that
he was in earnest Detroit SocietyNews. ^

imQ.

i sttmoff Week mt the mate
Capital— Meeting and Organ-
ization of the l/egtalatore.

From Oar Ova Correspondent. ̂
Lansino, January S. IftTf.

This has been a week of stirring
events long to be remembered at the
\tttate capital. The sun shone brightly
all New Year’s Day, and the citj was
crowded with people assembled to wit-
ness a scene not likely to be repeated
here again for many generations— the
formal acceptance and dedication of a
new capitol. The new building is not
as costly or imposing as some others,
but for solidity and general adaptabil-
ity for the purposes for which it was

sti ssaiff-stasas

convention and listened to the reading
of the Governor’s Message, and soon
after adjourned till next Tuesday eve-
ning at 8 o’clock, to. give the presiding
officers an opportunity to make up the
standing committees, the most difficult
and important task of the session. Up-
on the whole the 30th Michigan Legisla-
ture starts off under very favorableauspices. W. J. G.

 Natural Athlete.

How a Young Lady Enjoys Per-
forming Daring Feats.

The diring skilful feats now done on
the high trapeze are thought by many
to be so dangerous to life and limb
that I have known people who have
gone io see the Meagle swoop” of Manfc,
or the celebrated whead and foremost
dive” of Zazel, shut their eyes and ears

they hay/e come away without hearing
or seeing anything. I must confess
that 1 shared their apprehensions until
to-day, when I have had experience
which thoroughly convinced me that
there is little danger to be apprehended.
1 should therefore like, sir, if you will
allow an independent observer, in jus-
tice to a hard working body of people,
to do so, to record the experience he
has obtained. There is a young lady
named Z»o, who is just now attract-
ing much attention by her acrobatic
performances at the Alexandra Palace.
Through the courtesy of the manager,
Mr. Jones, and the director of the hip-
podrome, I have to-day been permitted
to watch closely the physical effects
produced by Zso’s great exertions. I
found Zseo to be an intelligent young
lady, not quite sixteen years of age',
well formed and muscular. The
stethoscope revealed that her heart
was healthy, and beating quietly and
firmly at the rate of seventy beats per
minute. I walked with her to the foot
of the steps, and, just as she was about
to ascend, placed my fingers on her
pulse. There was not the slightest in-
crease, nor was there the least evidence
of any fear ; butshe went up the ladder
with as much nonchalance as you or I,
sir, would go to dinner. Her perform-
ance, which lasted some twenty min-

wasas follows: First she walked
across the building and back again up-
on a wire, so thin (sixteenth part of
an inch in diameter) that it could hard-
ly be discovered from below; then,
ascending higher, she went through
some remarkably graceful and appar-
ently hazardous evolutions on a trap-

roof of the central hall (a height, I am
told, of a hundred feet), she leapt down
head foremost, and when ‘about half
way down turning a half somersault,
fell on her back into a net with as-
tounding force. I was at the. foot of
the ladder when she descended, and
expected to find her in a half faint-
ing state, panting with • exer-
tion, and a pulse of fever rate; but

overMlucutloniil a...l charitable msti- ' ‘,re,uhln« 9Vi‘'! ™turall.v-not in the

“ oX“ CrCiwirand ;

B TteHon! h" then read w“8 "tot only no trouWeTo

ment, 1872. to the present ye*r.‘ The ! 16

board had undergone no change since
its organization, and all the members

attained the skill she now possesses,
and she told, me she never found the

In their' ‘ bet' uil f ' Mr! P™f“cin* e‘th“ ̂ ^“e or painful.
1 he thorough cheerfulness of the girl,
and her evident love of the work, quite
convince me that her performance may

were present.
Grosvenor tendered the Governor the
new Capitol withal! its appurtenances,

Croswell replied in a few appropriate y”® 8truclt nie as remarkable.
remarks; the l>enediction was j)n>
nounced by the Rev. Mr. Prudens, and
the exercises were at an end. It would
have been gratifying to many of the
audience if the architect, Mr. Myers,
and the principal contractors had a|>-
peared among the other celebrities on
the platform, but if present they did
not make themselves conspicuous.
The first official act in the new hall
was the administering ol the oath of
office to the Governor and Lieut. Gov-
ernor. which was impressively done by
Chief Justice Campbell immediately
after the opening prayer by Bishop
Gillespie."

From 8 'o'clock tillten in the evening
came the Governor’s reception in his
elegant suit of rooms in the new build-
ing. It was a most numerously at-
tended and pleasantly conducted affair
throughout. The number of distin-
guished visitors from all parts of the
State was very large, while the Lan-
slngltes seem to have turned out en
masse. For over two hours a steady
stream of men ami women passed into
one door of the reception room and out
at another, while the approach to the
door was blocked up with people await-
ing admission. It was undoubtedly
the largest reception ever given by a
Governorof Michigan
At noon on New Year’s day, as re-

quired by law, the new Senate met in
the Semite Chamber and waa called to
order by Lt. Governor Sessions, while
the Representatives met in Representa-
tive Hail and were called to order by
the Hon. Daniel L. Crossman, Clerk of
the hist House. Except this formal
meeting and the administering of the
o;ith of office to the members, but little
business was transacted. Lt. Governor
Sessions on opening the Senate deliv-
ered a pointed little speech in which he
made this significant reference to lob-
byists: “Our recent legislation has
been comparatively free from jobbery,
yet laws have been multiplied with too
little consideration and care. Those
who have had private or local interests,
and have been here to attend to them,
have had more consideration than the-
quiet workers at home who work to
take care of themselves, to build up
the State and bear its burdens.” Any
one familiar with the course of legisla-
tion here must admit the truth of this
remark, and must wish the Lt Govern-
or success in his efforts to check the
abuses. The familiar faces of well-
known members of the Third House
are alread. met with in all parts of the
new Capitol, and the number of private
axes to be ground on the public grind-
stone is evident^ as great as ever.

The Senate elteted Edwins, ijofc'kins,
of Bellevue, as its Secretary, and
George -L. Perkins, Sergeant-at-Arms.
The House re-elected the Hon. John T
Rich, of Lapeer, •Speaker, and Mr.Cross^
man, Clerk, and elected the Hon. E P

Zieo told me that during her long leaj:
she breathed as freely as when on the
ground —Rochester Express.

PrincesH Tliyru’g Wedding.

AUei. of Ypailanti, Speaker, pro tem:
fhe subordinate officers in both House
h*e been, generally filled by persons
who have heretofore held the same of-
fices and are familiar with their res-
pectirg duties. A iarpe proportion of
the members of each House have also
been members of former Legislatures
and their experience must tend to ma-

Wllhelmj receives from sixty to sev- terjally shorten the session by hasten-
enty requests for his autograph, dally, tag the depatch of business, both
and his friends kindly help* him to I the floor and in the corn^tee^Vooins!
answer them « | Yesterday the two Houses met in joint

King Christian of Denmark has
done so well with his children in the
matter of marrying them off that the
alliance of his third daughter with a
young man who, although heir pre-
sumptive to the Duke of Brunswick is
at present merely an English du^e,
with his .fortune in a particularly bad
chancery, will not be considered a very
great one. For an ordinary small sov-
ereign it would be a fair mutch, but not
for a royal father who has a son alre;uly
on the Greek throne, a son who will sit
on the Danish throne, a daughter who
will sit on the royal and imperial throne
of England and India, while another
daughter will wear the diadem of Czar-
ina of all the Russias. The Duke of
Cumberland is, however, respectable.
If he is not a king he is one of the next
best things to it— namely, the son of a
dethroned monarch. Such a young
man is handy to have in the family if
any fresh kings are wanted, as in Greece,
or not long since in Spain and at present
in Bulgaria. A reason for the marriage
will be found in the fact that both the
bride’s father and the bridegroom
have grievances against the empire of
Bismarck. The iron man keeps his
trap shut upon a portion of King Chris-
tian’i territory and upon the hulk of
the late King George of Hanover’s
property, which consequently has not
gone to the King’s new son-in-law
Two very important claims will, there-
fore, lie in the hands of one attorney
so to speak. Beyond all this, the young
people are in love with each other. It
is a feather in the cap of -the son of the
ex- King that his bride lately gave the

the son of an ex-Emperor,
little 1 nnce Napoleon, who; be it re-
membered, has also a grievance against
Bismark. The Princess Thyra, whose
amiable character and many ticcom-
plishmenta are well known in England
from her fciSquent visits there, has just
completed her twenty-fifth year; the
Duke of Cumberland is a little past
thirty-three.

NEW YORK LETTER*

Eighteen hundred and seventy-nine
was ushered iu with a very lively man-
ner here. Last night the portion of
the city around old Trinity presented
the appearance of an active business
day in all but the light, and even that
was very bright The crowd was
dense just about the church, while in
the clear spaces beyond the throng,
weird shadows followed the men who
moved about under the gas-light At
the moment the bells rang out there
was an increase in the noise from the
neighboring streets. A moaning cho-
rus of the horns arose. , As the minute-
hand of the clock approached the hour
this atrocious chorus increased. The
noise of thousands of feet upon the
pavement was lost in this crescendo
unhanuonious sounds. Two or tin

roT
ree

The female members of our church-
es have other duties besides going to
the ladies prayer-meeting, one of which
may possibly be to avoid display in
dress at church. ' One of the finest
tilings we have for a long time heard
was the remark that a certain lady
saves the congregation where she wor-
ships ten thousand dollars a yean A
*miuiof wealth and of-hlgh social
culture and position, she yet makes it

» to dress for church in a manner
ho plain and inexpensive as to throw
her whole Influence against any undue
expenditure in that direction, thus
helping to make everybody feel satis-
fied to attend Sabbath worship with

Jy be affonled. Such women are great-

phsh is beydnffwQmate, especially in
*0999 times when so many in every
community are obliged to exercise the
closest economy.— Cony reyationa list.

As large a demand ia made on our
faith by nature, as can to made bv

welcoming hymns had been playedjuid
then there was a pause in the ringing.
The minute and the hour hand almost
touched. The sound of the horns had
almost ceased. The clock rang out the
warning chime, and then the deepest
bell, the marker of the hours, sounded
the first strokes of 12. It was the sig-
nal for letting pandemonium loose.
From every side arose the shrieks of
whistles, the ringing of bells, the fir-
ing of guns and pistols, and from be-
low, in all the streets and alleys, a de-
moniac blast from "countless horns, so
vast and resonant that it swallowed up
all other souuds. The din surpassed
that of a Massachusetts village on the
night before 4th of July. In Church-
street, where the trains of the elevated
railroad had just stopped running, the
engines were standing, resting after a
day of puffing, filling, and backing.
When the worst of the roaring wel-
come of sound had been heard, an en-
gineer seemed to have thought of his
whistle. A single blast was blown
from the shrill pipe, and then there
followed a scream loud enough to fear
that it would startle the dead in the
vaults beside the old church. The
crowd outside gathering fresh breath
for another blast of welcome to the
New Year, swelled the chorus of un-
earthly sounds. From every side there
rolled these sounds of welcome, until
the noise seemed to come from miles
away. It lasted for a few moments
only, and then died away. The chimes
rang out “The Blue Bells of Scotland,”
and 5,000 people listened. Then the
programme of 15 joyful songs was con-
tinued. lasting for nearly an hour. As
the familiar sounds of “Home, Sweet
Home,” fell upon the throng it began
to move away.

And not only without but within,
only farther up town, the birth of the
New Year was observed with appro-
priate ceremonies, not only by the
Methodists but others who joined in
watch-night services. In the Church
of the Diciples, a congregation assem-
bled shortly ofter ten o’clock, to see
out the old year. After prayer and
Scripture residing by the pastor, Rev.
Mr. Hepworth, and singing by the pre-
centor Carlos Florentine, short" ad-‘
dresses and exhortations, appropriate to
the season, were made by Rev. Dr. Be-
van, Rev.DrSabine, Rev.br.Bridgeman,
Rev. Dr. Reed and the pastor. At St.
Paul’s Methodist Episcopal Church.Dr.
Tiffany, the pastor, conducted a watch-
night servtefe, the choir rendered a
chant, and Dr. Fowler, editor of the
Advocate* preached a sermon. Then
Bishop Harris took part in the opening
services, and Rev. Dra. Crosby, McAr-
thur and Rogers made short addresses.

So much for the New Year. I sup-
pose now that the holidays are over
we must come back to the regular rou-
tine of business and social life. And
right here the first fact that meets my
attention is the alarming prevalence of
scarlet fever, which, I learn is also
paying a visit to Detroit. During the
last two months over a thousand cases
have been reported, and the .returns
are incomplete even at this. An in-
spector has been detailed especially to
visit tenement house cases and secure
their isolation, and the disinfecting
corps follows him. It was often im-
possible to ascertain the source of con-
tagion in a given case. Soiled linen
transported on streetcars by washer-
women is suggested as a common cause
of the spread of the contagion. That
is forbidden by the Sanitary Code, but
scarcely a car conductor observes the
regulation. At such a time as this
the Board suggests that conductors
should be required to see that soiled
linen is not so carried, goiiffe even so
far sis inspection of the contents of
suspicious bundles. If the violation
of the ordinance continues it may be
necessary to arrest the conductor on
his car. Yesterday thirty new cases
were reported. It continues to spread,
being esjieclally prevalent in the Nine-
teenth, Eighteenth and Seventeenth
wards. Probably a want of cleanli-
ness helps to nurse the disease and keep
it in our midst. Sanitary Inspector
Ewing reported to the Board of Health
yesterday that he had found the streets
of the Fourteenth Ward, with scarcely
an exception, exceedingly filthy with
accumulations of rubbish, ashes, and
garbage. The receptacles for ashes and
garbage were filled to overflowing, and
persons were compelled to either throw
their refuse into the street gutters or
to allow it to accumulate in their
dwellings. With such a state of things
we need not wonder at the spread of
the fever.

Mayor Ely has gone out of office. I
mention this because it may be of in-
terest to your readers to know that,
although a bachelor, he has a better
record of marriages wrought by his
own bands than any of his predeces-
sors. He tied about five hundred coup-
les up during his term and made
one thousand men and women candi-
dates for either domestic bliss or the
divorce courts. He was always very
nervous when engaged, in this hyme-
neal pastime.

Oui new elevated railroad has late-
ly been the scene of a frightful acci-
dent. Mr. Ranero Rebechim tried to
board a moving train, and fell from
the track to the street below and was
killed.

One evebing, in a mixed com
Jen-old and some frinda were pi
a game to test their knoledge of Sh
peare. Each person was to nan
object, it mattered not what, t
guest next to him. and the
under pain of a forfeit, was to
some quotation from the poet to
trateit To Jerrold wps give,
word ‘‘treadmill,” and he hardly
tated a moment before replying,
well-khown language of Lear, *
thou climbing sorrow T

railroads.
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It is a matter of some Interest in lit-
erary circles that there has lately been
published in Frank Leslie’s Illustra-
ted Newspaper a poem entitled “Ja-
nette’s Hair,” with the name of Joa-
quin Miller attached, which was the
production of- Charles G. Halpine
(“Miles O’Reilly”), and the intimation

such and duly such outlay as can fair- is very distinctly made that Mr. Miller
has perpetrated a plagiarism — appro-
priating with only slight Changes a
poem w hich he did not write. But Mr.
Leslie has come out in a card saying
that Mr, Miller’s name was prefixed to
the poem by himself, and without his
(Mr. Miller’s) knowledge.

Many other things I was intending
to mention, but the above is probably
•ILyou will find room for, and it ie
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